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Creel the thraldom of the deadly
drue.
A cure i• guarauteet1 In every caee,
and :we're, will be rel untied in (*As,
railu re
Tao* remedy Is *ate, sure, pleased
and tiniekly efts-tied.
DRUSENNAKszt Is A kit E 55E
NI I y as nitwit ro It • II `e as a•
euitiptiiou, or eloy elorolob• or Itered
Baty eitunott. It. ie toften a ilisees.
begottt Sif bait t.
WHY H SlarrATK To to: r
The beet mei most no-ti
in the county h •ve been tittle d ao thr
liquor habit, *Id are proud of the
fact. fo free one's self of an eve
habit is conomendable. Remember.
THE HAtilllY INSTITUTE gusrantee* •
eure, charges nothing su ease of fail-
ure, still
WILL olive $100 IN GOLD
To any one whs at the end rif titre.
weram veatment, SA di reetui by the
phypiciane, re tam it drink 01
on the etonuaele
The appetite is absolute!). destroy-
ed for liquor, and will liever retort,
unless re-cultivated by the 10itent.
Correepooderuee confidential and
melte-Red.
HAGEY INATITUTE
tit g Ny
C. T. littINSTEAti, :51. ,
in Charge
J. M GARNETT
- -
trP4tit :Ndef.` 11;7'• .
gt-0). 4).:1 t4 •
• -IdtaidTtaakitilt1:12.
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•eseeiceesetoetrae-er,.... • • • •tarnes.•isateee sm.
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What is
Castorin is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It coetalus neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Nareotic substaRce. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Aoothing nips, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleaxant. Its guAranteo is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Cast oria dest roys Worms and allays
feverishness. Ca.storia prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy' -and natural sleelL eas•
toria is the Children's Pam,cea-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
••CantektIs ben excellent snetliciner ch'.1.
dm. Moamar. bare repeatedly fold meof its
pedalled, vow Melr dandles."
D. C. OodOoo,
Lowell, Swot
"(Motorist is the best remedy for children ef
which I arn acqi,xinted. hope the day is Let
far distant w hen mothers wil I consider nit. real
interest of their ehil iren, and Mit Castotia in-
stead of the vartousquaek nostrums w h ars
destroying their loved ones, by forcing °pinto.
morphJae. soothing syrup and other wirtful
agents down their throats, thereby sendiug
•
.h"na to pre-ma:bre graves."
Da. J.
COI:Way, „Ark.
The Centner
Castoria.
"Caste ria is so we!, adaptedtochildrer. Vise
I recommend it sa_upe -ear teeny preeenpttoo
known to inas."
TT. A. Ascots, D ,
III So. azford St., Brooklyn, N.
"our phyr.i..-Drui in the children's depart
ment have spo'len highly of their erperi-
euee ir. their outside praetice ulth
and although we only have a.:.ochr
nied,..al supplies what is kno,n re,rular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has wen Ala to look with
favor Upon it "
US1TID Husernse DISPItallaaT,
Boston. NOM.
A LLE44 C. Sarin, Pres.,
nr:ray Steer' , New York City.
"
W. E RAGill %I.E. Tr E.
RAGSDALE, ,Ce,-)OPL: elk,pitoritiEr0:: .
MAIN SVIEET T011iqui gilE1108E
liet Wet, .3,1 I it S!'re,tp„
HOPK'N WILL . la - KENTUCKY.
11055....uperial intent 4tn to slomping aril 4. 1i 11.4 T.thriced : Elbert' . on Lon-
••• w It 54 1.1 1 5 1.1.: it..
MY ENTIRE STOCK '
heduced in price3 to insur It pay
you to co,n1 awl 39e tb.1 re,-7 ot Spring
Goor1-1 ju3r.r-cived. staplo rrd res goods.
LA DI %LEN'S d .CII L1)REN SHOES' in
-J
We hare II el's S.a.e.,' (rye !flz to $1.0). Ladies' Shoes from 90e. to
$100 a /mil.. Nfieses. an 1 Citddr.ia's Shoes from 25c to $1.50 a pair.j
Ake a complete line of Millinery. Com.i one, Came ail to
Morris ik;chen's
Main St.. next door to Nationri Bink.
HES AN ARTIST-7-=ies
-AND SO IS--
CUTI
If you want to see iitt eiegti asSa
Mellt of iniported suitings, esting,,and
panting,i, don't forget the
0141. Re511E4,13143: 1-14coutst
Our workmen are of the very tine-4 A rtit.t. and wt- re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect oua NOBBY 'line
and get prices tbat will astonish you, for the next 30 (14.s,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
HENRY H. ARERNA JOE K. GANT
ABERNATH Y & GANT
TOMO COIIIIISSION MERCHANTS.
PKIN V I 1.1.E, - - - - - 1c K
Te.st. r.dk "!n•-•"kriti esp.° • lus:711enuf•
sinus voliki•ut . L. Douglas name
BEWARE OF FRAUD. W DouGLAs
and price masseed os bottom. Leekfork whoa Tomboy.
Mold everywhere. S3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.FOR
A sewed shoe that will not rip;. Calf,
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
stvIn.h and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes zosting from $4 to $5.
The following are of tse same high standard of
merit.
14.00 and B5.00 Fine Calf, Hand-Sewed.
14.50 Ear:nets and Let.er-Carnere.
11.30, 12.25 and 12.00 for Working Men.
$2.00 I $145 for Youths and Boys,
Limo Hand-Sewed, / FOR.
Sa,,so and a.so Donnie, i LADIES.
18.75 for Misst,.
IP IS A DITTY you owe yourself
to get the beet value tot your
money. Economise in your
tootwear hy purchasing W
Douglas Shoes, -which
5115 IS THE represent the best value
BEs1.-3 thousands can ten-et the prices 
advertised
I NI THE Vi'Ole; 
tity. Do you wear
Will ries ezadu•i•••• sale to shoe deniers and genPre 1 inerchant• where lithee as
ta. 5VrIte for eal &Inane. liner tor sale Jo veer phi e send di reel ro Fitetory, stating
sad width warned. Postage Free. Mi. L. Douglas, nrcickteu, Mass.
them?
For :Nale
By rhos, oemr-An.
bleorreet Fitting spectaties & Eyeglasses.
The above are a few represtutattons of mistitting spectachli,
jure the eyes, anal is not the only defects which a Scientific OpticiaS findsi
in nine tenths of the Spo•ticles and Eveglaeses Worn to-daylor the sup-
.
posed purpose of aseieting-and maintaining thutt priceless treasueei-the
sight. If your eyes give you trouble in any way. I would strongly .1econi-
mend you to see rue. I will give you correct glasses 88 'well as gorrect
fitting frames, abet will not put off on you 10k frames for 141i gold.
nor plated brass frames for solid gold ones. Coneultation free by Your
home Opticiaii.
• Ma. 1.3 K.103E-ai-ille,
CRADUAT OJTICIAN.
IIRLIEIVB Der Lc-a][..reir .I I‘T
C. 11. LA YNE,
Suocessot to Polk Cansleh
LIVERY, VEKI) .1 I) ".• C.1.111.!' .4ta , Hop• iCyrorne• end it irgi rite
good rigs, wr,tu with, d .1.• veva, , 1.7 or might - •cial rates to emilmercial
men. alt4IttIe I on o et ..1 r ri !j .4. 9f 1,.a. %cal ina room Mr
adiee.
Special Atteltio i Given N Boarding Horses.
HANOSGMEST STOCK.
I liF.
1."
Ida Allen,
MILLINE4. "
(inaraiityk., in
style and prices.
Ninth street, next ilnor to
John M4):, von's.
1 .4 44 • -.4 Pr
GitAND OPENING
THURSDAY MARCH 30TH.
The tine-r
;-:pring Nlillinery ;nods
1t1 /1:1 toki 11-.Vffle.
DON' M
MRS. CAiC0
•DRES'C A Elll
from Louisville is with nie again
this year
.1// s s 71/7/E.VW:
The new Trimmer
Ornate, 1-14411'L fial .10 51.41 ate
her work
MRS. ADA LAIN .
fiii,osite Hot'.
Pariph)di
The Great Eng:1-h Bemepy.
Proinpaly lind per-
manently cures al
form- of
ne.s. -.perat
atorrites. Impoteite)
and eIl effects of Abu*.
or I.:seesaws. Reem pre-
scribed over years in
thousandsof cases; isi the
114.1care and After. hilly Reliable awl lion-
eet Medicine known. ask druggists for
Wood's h boa phodine ; Is he hirers annie worth
less ntediethe in the plare of Oils, leave his
dishonest store, Inclose. pro, in iw ter, and a...
will send by return mail. Price. one package
tl: six. LS. One will please. stx will eure
Pamphlets In plain sealed en ve'ope. stamp*
Addresa. THE WO-01) CHEM ICA Li O.,
III Woodward Avenue Detroit Mich
sold in It orkiii.v±Ile by It. C. Aardwlek
Gaither W entice. anti druggists every
where.
P?:OFE..i TONAL CARD1
E. P. RUSSELL,
..f 1,1s1
alging
-0151ie • t 11 ektea 'r al Stmnd
Court Street.
bhn nicPhersqn,
-- ATTORNEY AT LAW-
°Moe ‘V.-hita•r street immediate
ly 1 14 reotr ei -lie (Jew t Hoil-e.
,•.• .,11 l'clirts. of I litistlar
atel
W. I'. 5% Isl. J . 1:. Al I.L1.4,-,1
Late I. ./ /1, 01.1,H
Co. ellty-.;n14; 1
-•:1'..oreey.
- 
1:1
OttlJe• seen' sole Rouse.
Ref) r to Bank of ii:e. Planter.
Rana it 1141 Fatt1 744 la 1..11141
• btIe I ki% t r eollee-
thole
HUCH McKEE
.P.t.torne-v Laa.vc.r.
S et. 1 tee? loti I et ti to tile
ft, t IT, • a r
Bruit.
rfUNTea 1
woo
Ainiloys At.
;Tyler. IN Hort' E ttlA It It UP STAIR,
Will fescue, is one eottrts Chrlathu
,nd adlot.iles ton Dta Attar
Joab C. Brasher
ATTORNEY AT LAW r
And. Reai E,tate Agent-
f Ethel).
E. P. Campbell. tv !ark
Campbell & Clarke,
Attorne)s At Law,
t r,•,tr• r,s,,ii It.trik of li.,PkitinvIlle
entra,,,,, on 7.1. 01,0 W Nair-
t ire In Chrlatiati atel adjoin] nit I °Uhl lea
4Pealtil Olen) Ion to femme business
Lawns negotiated and ItiVentaile lila made.
A MiJNIUZI. Titx.vv,
What A Henderson Coul..niparkry -SAY" 1 ,..
1'1;1 DA1'.
of Queen Esther.
A • Joe dish ei the • Indians is
The Henderson Welt' er speaks in
the tulles ing comphitentary
Ole coming opera' iv 'vent :
"Our oister city of ilapkitievi is
pleaeatitly set iVe !not eleted thi.
week ever an iperatte eVetit to be
prothietil at 11011/mil's opera How...
tin Friday eventilit, 701, the
anarteur pre.entittliqt of "Esther."
It will ioe given moiler the admirable
menegement of M los Emily Perry,
who is kill/WU )5 largt• circle of
friends here and whole, 111111e is con-
nected witi. ridee• tiratiletto that
she presented In Hoek ii•oville several
years ago a 11111111,er of scenes given
in our "Dickens 1:'. Any al." The pri-
ma donna of the oecasion w 11 be Miss
Birdie Meyers, of Louisville, who
will sing at the World's Fair, and the
leading tem)! will he Mr. NV. Childs
Holbrook, of Chicago. 'fruly, the
people of Hopkinsville owe Mies Per
ry a debt of gratitude, in that her en-
ergy and enterprise have made it
possible for them to ei joy such talent
and such a superior musical treat."
Elfi y Beau
A Loudon epeeist! to Tile New
York Sun says: "Toe Paris carried
from Southanipten to-day the nie.i
precit,u7freight ever sent to Ameri-
ca. Fifty yeting winten, who are
muppostei to reidement III. best types
of neauty of the old world were ellip-
ped by the big burr as a living, eth-
nological exhibition for the Chicago
fair. I am unable to say whether
tine dazzlieg company fitly realikee
the poet's dream of fair women; for
uo one Seas allowed to look upon the
eggregatiou of levenuees en bloc.
Selections were made from several
thousand ambitious maidens, and no
record has loeettApade of the heart-
burniegot and jealousies engendt rei
tl.e woke. Eyen the fate of the
final umpire of rival comeliness is
UnknotTli.''
Incorporation Notice.
ishert.I.N- g,yrii 111,0 the f.,11,twing
melt, oin ion I; ,%r ,.10" !wen, fil
ett in the t I .• rg it! I lie l'hristinia
ty 0.1.1 rs hy Ian Mandl 15, 1,0i,
ts, ouroh ios .,IF THE 1101,KINs-
‘1 10,1 4.51 I, !4:1'.
I:e it known. Ilial 'he III:4, r•-•
4.4440)Itat4t. 14 1111. .144,44••••-ri. 14. It. 11,4 rulte
I 1,eirs.:1 4,4,41..trell..-r lid rill.- I a , orpornt ion
111.ac....elaio I. N 1111 th.• sw
I, I 1.1•,.: p att441 1411111ieto,
Wad f that purist-, bc,t. oh,p1 .1,
t.4.4,11 tit. 4.11.'1,414 M.:
Ft est -1 he corp.,ra I ton -hall Itcar ate
4...por..1441 Milne ..t file li•qe.iiinvilie Hotel
Company and Under ine rdia I kialra
talert 4,14 II. contrateh.,
topy in., and be .tied, ma) have a eon...rale
...eel. May acquire. hats tool t tinnier proper-
ly. teal pe !a nal anal bil‘etl. and silky do ail
salter act. for I lie 1,1iiti lAr lttl.iluetie awl
affairs ol Paid col pore lbw.
sr.coSio.-Ttle. ..I the Incurnmator.
are: II. :ant. B. I Forties. F. I. Los. .5
II. Anderson, R. tt .1. E. Mcptier-
NM, timber Wood, D. It. Littel. F. W. Iwo
tie). E. M. I' 11101iip.pit au.' e
eanipbei . -rte. 14 iceman rains.ne
tor-loans 'Mal ilotalt YAM, lltristian
county, Kentucky.
Thiel) -1 lie gto.ersl nature at; the fortitude
to br trittl.liciralloy paid Cori oration le To SC -
quire 1,7 pinch.... In Du. n •trie (ft the salt
orportitioo atillable granola In tire city of
Hs • turrv ille, (may, mini to erect thercoa
114,1 el WI 1 1.1 11 41 1141coiliaII4 10 li• ta.1 ie .1.4
ra1411.1aloi city
ieroulimslotton. a •th loom.. slot orn
commete 1 11. re.% nit. to furnish and equip
Paid tiotel u I • a. ii•.re r•Pinin and (gni,.
when e to e,11.41 101 .1 110".41 tal•aft44,411
therein, either layers ei•rporat Ion orio moist
!neurone to be ol4.11-44 loy taiatitt halal led,
i.0.11.1lbig lor Ilia! purport.. !or *orb
time and upon ofid coaidliMne fie
limy be *greed led Skeen ',dot rporat it and
eat. 144 llitatatt, 1.4n-tit to. I. a c salt stole
Offires twine-41i .1 with Punt hoteI
ouiluing for the bevent of said e-nrpora thm
slid tinier -nch Mien at..I repots. lens ss may
pretwrilt -d by the by • lawr I cot ',or.-
t1.1 • or am way oetirocred by I he lt.ard of Dir.
cotors. and ae j he agreed by e el be-
ta, en 44.111441 COrp011it14111a.....1 ienaern.
ForKlit.-Tiorawouto. .tor k authorize
to be is-tied by said r. °eat .ou Vo tam
L111'1,1441 Ilato slain, 01 c - pit -
PUrdt11.11 Way 1,111 11414,..' 1.4•44. 44 1,11 -1
to Ole itinoto.t of -1,11 have Ire I. ....I.-
..I:Hamad toter edilit 111'14 p,,ra• :4..1
Said MO04 t• lel& 1 be p id in try the stock-
Miers on cal.,. insult, by ibe Iluard fa Direc-
tors. Laeli•liiiretioloter in sant corjoratioi.
"hit I 1101.i 111.1a.lrbt subject toe lieu In favor 0
said corporation for ail indretness etre, or 11.
larcouit tine to said corporation ou 1141.1
a. d cen ideates td eV), k In PAM corporation
Mall DOI be Paned tatg11 11.111, paid up and
shall ha transferable linty milli.. ta oks of sant
airporairun by the stash holder either in it l-
oon or hy atb.rn.4
FIFTH --The said c.tret,ration o
mem, 011 Marrs 1.1,11,191o. and 1 eria.0.-
ate ye as, om that to .
din...Vett oy a two-third v,.i , i
stockholders .
-15TH --The et a r-• I sa'al .•I.
oration shah .00 wird
votidtletett by a It ard .it t44,45 eh 41 1 1 cc, re.
pirsitteet and en, 11 id tier laver* itbat
Ilioari of nine may .1 1-4/ 4.41.1.1 I.C.
.4,141 Board of I s eleete4 tie
- s 011 I ii.r,1 Monday in ;..;
•' • aea.
- I their cillee r 0110 y sr. or out,
heir successor. arc ••I, cf• d Ott -tither
Any Nile/We, io the It sr.i i‘f I) cetor: stud
. • - It.I It, .. or..•••.
J. T. Hanbery
Attorney At Law.
9
III ,s
lipeciril attention raid to the collection of
cht (once with .1. I. 1.4{11.1eMi,
• . ,
, 4...44,, . .4 ,I all •41,41.- I. ....
r 1,1 II: .,ito• tett.. l7f. ill 11I•CiIt,
:4 ,1 44:. let t- re et the
..1 l.• la 4 Meru i.e..
itid II, r,. r• sloth! bresa rd. 4. the
lull s 01. oilier r. ag,•..of sail •• ri. 41.4.1 101.
-hall di their co have
litj p ...4e • to .1, a g kV- IA Nal for, tl. gori i•rl, -
ellt tor 041414,1 ead-ot• todi, alai °II 14 -
and altalis.1.;,,,org...1-1,,• I. • ix I 1.4.or cori.rvi
1.•rt exceed st 1ty 1 foie 04 4411 11/ • I 4- ,
4 4 4. 44114.1 1.r.1 a! • 1.1,1144.ty cif s:., abold•
corpor .1 on. -It ili e semi t bolo I d-
. • le- I I e
I NI it poly Pool. ! . I
oreler it re. o m tire Ito.inl of I h. e. lor-,
111.011 lodef, 11,1,1. -I at 14 rale 1101
eerling hixper 10. r MI
III. I) or .t laii••11111 4..1 lei .4: 1 g
:trg 4 Iron. remsdaal.1.- the not,
-ai I cor. oration. st,er fise Ars, I 1.0111..1..I..
1..1 to 1. 11... itt ..!
. la al / 1.el r. ta..itay
e•Igy r gsge it- ,/,.•rtv r -
• 11 111,4 atl.1 I., . 14 I 1.1 41-44 441.4 1 11 I, 1444
. .11,41 1• .11 •. ,4 I 4 on II.
tv. r. b. • Iwo t4 1. eigiied
. 
..Ite-ted 1,, -
I . , i ii -
L. our ' . .• ore 01 Ito, .40 - II
4. 01:141/.., , - "14. 0-41 I 
.
v0'11.11%1-
.40 I .r I .i.:... lot 4, ci I.--44-444 1114,1.1
. ole on totilits1 -toe it. 4.1. I 1 I: I ti 4, I. • i 4 Tr, and l u
r Othla in a...I:It-of ,t,
tor. 11.4 may lit, proper for latt Of
It. 1,111 ;.e ..11.1 a- 110., twill" by law.
W the - od iticorporat-
tore. till- Pith dey of
iAnts1 II
NI I "rites,
E
V II Aside Sal.
It H Holland
.1 E Me l'heraem.
lin. ter Wood.
H It 1.1 th-11.
E %V I sibitey.
NI Flack.
• A Tomtit eta,.
E PI aninhell.,
UREA
LEET
GO dithiiEs.
in I to
other treatineid.
Nostrictiir,•or at
ter etfect. Ai.
Druzipm,.
For Sale 11. te ore& W
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
New an of
Spring)lillioery Goods
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers.
Dix, _making by Lula
Niel!.
fill Mil limit. ore catught
[qt. like raisins
sie.- lite rim opvils 1.300,000 earths.
-ale; to its stunner th Tony in
/ , „Nly aat;,t;;ta.i
- --
Free Itattroad Fare.
Cut this Iloilo'. out a f the Nev..
En,. lite, 1 rifle it with )(oil Wile'. you
ceme 111 4' I I 1gl'3 I esthete of !LW!.
nig (itself, to • a•tireil of the liquor
or morphine habil, ae will re.
ftitiai ) our railrimil fere. 1Ve gaiiirelt•
tee a Imre r very ease.
115..15
Boa “roosll
RCP 
ve•
DR. MILES
RESTORATIVE
NERVINE.
rags
&tile
AT
-.9111:111MS11111101•101
sti eneargra. erasers. Fits, Sleep.
leanitiews. Donue•s. Illarlatots.Bluea,Optuali
Habit. Drunkenness, etc..are cured by DR.MILE** ItErsTGRATIVE NEDVIN.C.discovered by the erninemt Indiana Specialist In
nervous diseases. It doer not contain opiates Or
dangerous dnurs "Have been taking DR.11(11.11S• RENTORATMESEIIVINE torEpilepny. Prom September to January nErtatg
lasing tho Neretne Iliad et least 75 convulsions,
and nowaner three nronttis' use have no more
attacks. - J on v B. COLLINS, Romeo, Mich."
'1 have been using DR. MILES' litEaTolt,ATIVE NEUVIIVE for stout four months. It
has brought me relief and cure. I have taken it
for epilepsy. and after using it tir one week Mirobad no attack.- Bun! C. lintalue.
Fine ti..rac at 'men' cures and trial teatics FREEat Drug _ista Everywhere, or address
OR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkha-t.
For Hale By R. C. [lards-Ice.
Fir-W.WWw,tww-sr'.'N'ww.arzzz= wwar.xx.r.LA
ii:11 COMPLETE
"MANHOOD
0 
••
AND HOW TO ATTA!N 17-.0*
s
Al •-,:t a nl.,1i •ti sy r1: t•. , t " • 1,
eN i. ea...Jere:oh 'tic I.: • • s i, .13; ,
the rie,.,1 beautirot. ;,........; I.o. 1. 7  - , I...• , r
pearwl for ears: W. 1..,., -. 1. s•••.:! 1 ',.,.:,,.•: .. , ,,mi liutii,11,1,if-rt.a.ater,.1 1,1.1..1.rari1.1.1:4.,. r.t . „....1 i.,,,-,:..... h.,. ... ii
„," 1,11.7. 4terIllry, IN•eel.g.,51.1r, ‘ •,-3 • .. , t.. • il
PI Healiall.1, Thaae Inb.,1,1:.• Th.,' , , •••., • ftN E'very Mesa reho ,,,,,d-I a'a, '-',... •• '' , '. . 
• 0
:
the Pktf. fittly.„ fit. tt.',I ,.., r. • .-, I , . - i .
corral...5e ,..1 "Palos*, .`4,-,. -.• , . . • • '  .. it
g ri,4 Lifn. aeto irout,1 otoo, f. , , - .., •.,. ... ,,mot nssr,1 Pawns yritr,n, -. , ../ ..., r. .; „eiirt.,NPERY1-1, LITt1.1.: 1.,,, -1 ai it will be wait fr.,. 11., !..- ., ' - ". • ..- o'll Nti..n laqra. If 4-.411,4 IiI, 4 t ,3•. :• • , :, t•-• , - t • NVA) poOKI Age alt.tt.• .1.:-!.. •-• t-..• , .- :.• -, z
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Thin
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getting ill. If loss of flesh
can be arrested and dis-
ease baffled the " weak
spots" in the system are
eradicated.
Scott's Emulsion
is an absolute corrective
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builder of worn out failing
tissue-nature's food that
stops waste and creates
healthy flesh.
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THE LUOKY FELLOWP.
-
A Number of Foreign Ministers
and Consu's Appointed
Hon. James A. McKenzie Minister to
Peru. a d W. T. Townes. Formerly of
this city, Consul General to Rio
Janet to-Other Appoin•-
twente.
Washington, March 3 I.-The Preset.
dent has sent the following months-
none to the Semite:
Thomism F. Ileyard, of Delaware, to
be Amitasoi dor Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary to Great Britain.
jTo Euset.s Extraordivary and
Minimiers Plenipotentiary of the
United States:
James D. Porter, of Tennessee, to
Chili.
Jsmee A. McKenzie, of Kentucky,
to Peru.
Lewis Baker, of Minnesota, to
Nivarague, Costa Rica and Salvador.
Pierce M. It Young, of Georgie, to
Guatemala anti Honduras.
Edwin Dun, of Ohio (now Secre-
tary of Legation at Japan), to J +pan.
To he Consuls of the United States:
L M. Shi,fler, of Wed Virginia, to
Stratford, Out. •
Harrison R. Wiliam!, of Missouri,
to N'ere Cruz.
M. P. Pendleton, of M.iue, to
Pictou.
Theodore M. Stel.au, of Illinois, to
Atinaherg.
William T. Towner, of Virgin's,
Consul General to Rio de Jaueiro,
Brazi .
Claude Wilier, of Obio, Counsul
to Bradiird.
Newtou P. Eustis, of Lmioiana, to
he Secoutl Secretary of the Legation
of the United States at Paris.
lute rior-John M. Reynolds, of
Pennsylvania, to he Assistant Secre-
tery LI tbe Interior, vice Cyrus
Bueteey, remigned.
Juatice-Lawrence Maxwell, Jr., of
Ohio, to he Solicitor General, vice
Chao. It. Aldrich, resigned.
John I. Hall, of. Georgia, to be As-
oietaut Attorney General, vice
George H. Shielthe'resigoed.
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
The epee's' announcement which
appeared in our columns some time
since, annouucing special erring-
teems with D. J. B. Kendall Co., of
Enomburgh Fall, Vt., publishers of
"A Treatise on the Hotel. and his
Diseases," wherby our subscribers
were enabled to obtain a copy of that
vsluhle work FREE by sending their
address to J. B. Kendall Co., (and
encloriug a two-cent stamp for mail-
ing same) is renewed for a limited
period. We trurt all will avail them-
selves of this opportunity of obtain-
ing this valuble work. To every
lover of the Horse it is indispensable,
as it trona in a simple manner all
the diseatsea which afflict this noble
animel. pheionnenal sale
throughout the Uulted States and
Canada, makes it standard authority.
Merit ion this when soeuding for
"Trentime." wit
LONG FELT WAN I'.
Supplied in a Perfect Saddle and
Harnees Stallion.
I have purchased of Mr. T. W.
_Smith, of Trigg county, an excellent
meddle and harness stallion, and so
far as his saddle qualities ate con-
eerued I defy any one to produce a
horse that excel him. His sire wag
Jinn Gill's Old Cadmus. His dam
was a Morgan mare. Nothing more
is known of his breeditig. This horse
a rich bay, black poiDte, Irdig
ithinis high. He won a handsome
premium in a oweepetakee ling at
Pri uceton hell very 3 ou mg without
any special tratuing. He hes proven
hiturelf a sure boater mud three-
f• urtita of his get are mare colts.
This stallion sill make the season
of 1r93 et my stable, one mile east of
Rost leg Spritigis, sit $10 to insire.
ill 111/40 eland noy jeck at the
.aula• idaCe MIA on the mune terms.
As far t mules are concerned every
farmer knews full well that there
neve been thousands of dollars Client
this epring for mules. I make a mate-
meat here diet 1 am fully prepared
to prove in • regard to this jack's
mules. I can predate. mules here at
le me that were sired by my jusck
their ownerm would lalll exchatige for
Key mules bought and brought iuto
ties neighborhood. Mares consider-
ed, there is not a jeck in Southern
Kentucky that has excelled him in
mulem. custom eitiong farmers
ham been to bleed wern out youug
flares to jaektt, therefore they are
compelled to leave home to buy
umbel, atilt Mart 44 thst are
tit 1.• teeed have been earned Junco
awxy and bred tw some pedigreed
slid often the case "not much
horse." Now, brother farmers, 'sup-
p ,se we wake a compromise by
raising our mules at home, as we re-
quire about live melee to one horse
and Jim 'lock of horses Itas been
bred untii they have become SO spir-
ited that it bald to tell which end
of your horse will reach the end of
your jouruey nog.
J. F. Glees.
URI. ENS ENS, or LilKOK HA HIT
Cured at Home In feu Dios Hy
Administering Dr. Haines' Gel
den Tpecitie.
It ean giVen in a glass of beet, a
Clip of coffee or tea, or in fO0d, With-
out the itilowledge of the patient. It
perfetefy Wornness, and will effect
a permanent Still speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a utederate drinker
or-a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given in thousands; of cases, aud
every negative's perfect cure has fol.
lov.:ed. It never fails. The system
onve pregnated with the specific, it
becolites Ali utter impoossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist, Curea
guaraideed. 4S page book of partic-
ulars free. Address tile Golden
Specific Co., 1s5 Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
Judge Grace For Appellate Judge.
(Paducah News.)
The Cadiz Telephone copies •pprov•
ingly an article from the Madison-
ville Hustler nominating Judge J. It.
Orace for appellate judge. There is
not a mau in the district better quali-
fied for this exalted position, but
Judge tirace's intimate friends de-
clare that he ie satisfied with his
present position as circuit judge, aud
wiil not seek higher honorm.
When Ratty was rook, we gave tier Castorta.
When she Wel: 3 flab!, 'theca-1.1 for I 511.14.0r111.
When lake 1,44.111.44 isn, she clung to 'motor*
%lieu she latd Children., she gars Worn Caskartri,
ran's Fads and Vane's"
-^
Tiemorrow will he Easter, the
?reified and brightest of all religious
days; conititemorating as it does,
bruit Christ's iesurrection, and the
Atiglo-Saxon's goddess of spring, Eas
tre, in whose honor a festival was
celebrated ie Apeil. It is a day of
gladness and new bonnets, of young
flowers and spring poets, of fine dress-
es and colored eggs, and hap a tint of
religion about It too. We all might
to be happy ou at least four dayii Of
the year; New-year's day,)for it gives
us a eliauce to make the uture pro-
mises and to turn over new ieaves;
Fourth of J ulyr for it gives the kide a
chance lip RIO a little Chi turned cut
of hot weather, and gives "the boys"
a chance to get "full" without much
comment; Christmas, for it gives us
a chance to feel that it is more bless-
ed to glve than to receive, (which
feeling is all the reward most of us
get eut ef it ;) and then Easter, for it
gives us girls, and older women too,
a chance to blossom out iu real sew
gowns and hats, aud make the cell-
brated lilY of the field grow green
with euvy. We all ought to go to
church on Esiter, because the preach-
ers prepare flowery sermons,to suit
the occasion, and would be chlap-fall-
[en i we didn't go. And you poor
girls and women, you go toti. Rig
out iu something uew, if it's only a
ging lam or a bright calico, (run the
risk of getting a little chilly even,)
for you must not let &toter krow to
be rich folke' day. Now Fan believes
in dressing well.
It Ites such a etartling MAO on the
nten, you kuow. I have known woe
men to become actual belles on the
etrength of it. Make the old men
"shell out ;" for, ten chances to one,
you will find it morediffieult to make
your husband after marriage. Dress-
ing well does not necessarily mean
dressing costly; for who has not seen
men and women over-dreseed? The
prettiest girl this town ever grew
looked better to me in a p skirt
and white waiste, or even a calico,
than any woman I ever saw dressed
in silk that rustled audibly. And to
see these oldish girls, that two coats
of paint won't fill the crevices in
their faces, switch into church with
lavender or nile-green silks and
epreading bonnets (bat resemble Ita-
lian flower-girl's baskets, to see them
I say, makes me tired. Oh, how I
would hate to be a dry goods clerk
just before Easter. What trials those
poor fellows must undergo! A con-
tinual swarm of "shoppers" harass
them that can shop three days on
ninety cents and have a quarter left.
How much religion do you think
these clerks had Easter morn-
lug when they saw the dresses sweep
ing by that caused them so many
heart aches and suppressed yawns?
Then the milliners! Dank they
catch it! Why I would think Job
could go to school to your milliner,
and for years, and afill learn some•
thing from her in pitlence. Oh the
shoppera! Oh the shoppers! How
they make the counter-hoppers suffer
many inward torments, wheu they
come into the stores! How the tired,
jaded fellows seek for refuge in the
eePare when those blank blank Cin-
dere:las trip in gaily at the doors.
Now Eau could not resist the spring
t's fever. I imagine shonping
aud writing spring poems are, a sort of
safety valve tO the offenders.i if they
didn't do that, perhaps they would
do poruething worse. Tile trouble
with most of us women about shop-
ping is that we have more fastidious-
ness than wit. We make up our
minds that we are goingj to have the
prettiest dress and bonnetand gloves
in tbwn, and that ne tine 'else. must
have any like them. This thing of
being "odd" is au enlarged mistake.
It • means most time. that you are
gone daft. I used to know a girl
who, just for the sake of being"odd,"
cultivated the semiotic habit (which
is worse than the whisky habit by
far,) and grew so delightfully prhilci-
eat iu the art that she stood after
awhile on a eeparete pedert al, "grand
gloomy, Ind peculiar," a mouurnent
to her own foolisheess. Don't try to
be too odd about your dreseing, gine,
or about your manners either. The•
native hue aud grace of tlue wonian•
hood will win for you much Merle in
this world than any affectation that
you may assume, however well it
may please your vanity at the time.
Nothing delights rity heart morM than
to see a womanly woman. If "all
the world loves s lover," surely all
the world must love those qualities
the lover seeks for; and, believe me,
fastidiousnese anti sarcasm are two
he never goei gunning after. Men
like to eee women dress well, but not
the extent that they sacrifice every-
'hing else for that. I am one that
wants no man to come to eee me on
that account. At the inaugural ball
a lady was dressed exquisitely in
f'!..111
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monist rigid lieu Ito" Dovil to vented
to hie minter Ned 'puttied oft anti le
'mullioned loy his attendant imp to he
on his guard next Louud. Round
third-Devil center tr$ with ragged
end up, showing signs of wear. Saint
is prancing like a filly, and leads
wlith imother mein but Devil shoots
out a quick left wird catches Saint un-
der the eat ; then following_ with a
shower of rapid biows he dozes Saint.
iDevil shows eltreen hoof mod strikes
lbelow the hell; Cries of "Foul!
Foul!" go up, belt too late. With a
powerful bloW straight from the
shoulder Devil fauns oil Saint's nose
and over the rot e. Saint sails. Devil
Monde in the rlitg•gtering, red still
wears tile Arm don't, hull. I imagiue
Mephieto s high time when he
deecendm again to Hades and smokes
cigarettes aud latices with his booty
nrluions on the ease with which he
knocks us mortal's tett ou 'Easter
morning. beware how you es-
cape from the convent of Lent! You
may fly to the isirms of a waiting
Mephisto with a new spring suit on,
violeis in his button-wearing white
hole.
N.
GAB, GOSSIP,
The town of Wick ville, Tenn., is to
be removed to Rutherford, another
town in auother munty. Wickville'e
commercial inte.eets were broken by
elle building (if 4 railroad which left
it sit miles to oqe side. Rutherford,
on the railroad took a boom. The
citizens of the two towns met and
confered and it teas decided to move
Wickville over to Itztherfold. For
this purpose $54,000 was subscribed.
An Eastern firm took the contract.
The work is to be comPleted in sixty
days. Four large handsome brick
blocks will he moved, and the con-
tractors are under bond that DO dam-
age shall occur. Of course we are
not calling any names, but a bine to.
the wise is sufficient. There is a
town not many milesmfroin here that
is in the saroe tot x with Wickville.
If she wants to move Over here why,
we are williug aad will bear half the
expenses, Suppose the Board of
Tr•de appoint a committee to ascer-
tain the sentiments of our neighbor
upon this matter. ,
fle:-Our friend Mr. Hal114011 Penn
Oiltz is on his 1")§ and tes again.
Sne:-What de you meal'?
He:-Poetry and Q-uilts.
I -.0-
Something woald have disturbed
the domestic harmony of the White
Howie if Jim McKenzie had not cap-
tured that Pertly au Mission or seine-
thing t (Nally as tempting. When
be refered in his matchless speech he-
tf re the St. Lou a couventiou to the
" ucrowned Queen of American wo-
manhood" he was solid-forever with
the better half of Grover.
Kit Wyly: Mi:Keuzie will never
be a great orator again!
Tom Underwood: Why not ?
Kit Wyly: His silvery voice will
be Changed to a I eruviau bark.
-0-
The several candidates for the Hop-
kineville post oflice are net making
much fuss, hut t ey are doing a great
deal of quiet hue liug for theruitelver.
Mr. Bell McKe zie had tbe inside
traek on his opp ents until the pro-
mulgatioe of t at "no ex policy."
Now it is clainiei by them hat he is
virtually out of t e race and not even
the "close ties of onsangui ty" can
overcome Grove deterval tion to
adhere to the rul . Mr. Clever, how-
ever, is a close r lative of Adlai and
in addition to th s has strong back-
ing and a forinid hie petitiot Buck
Leavell's petite) is not so vg, but
Buck says that h has all the names
be wants and he relies to a rest ex-
white satin with brocaded front, and
was ablaze with diamonds. A gall-
ant gentleman came up and sand,
"Mips A-you have on the loveliest
dress on the :II ion." "Yee, but my
drese is my fortune, sir !," she said;
and I expect there was more truth
than wit in the reply.
But to go back to Easter,-my
mind did tiy i if at a tangent once in
a while-how did you feel Sunday
row, when you said farewell to
the winter of the L •uten season and
klesed Eiteter,the harbinger ofSpring
nu the cheek:? I knetw;
I felt just like a huller
eup, or a bird in the Emelt. I
am tired of fish and eggs! and to rev-
el in j oel awl green"; is Elysi-
um to tne. Lent is the religious
training reason in which we get our-
eelves "in ohaiw" for the great Easter
Mugging match lietween the sands
and the devil. We are dieted, aud
rubbed down with the wire brushes
of eeifpenatoce until we feel - perfect
athletes, so to speak, morally, and
sluggers, as it were, religiously. Now
Mepleeto has been "laying" for us in
hie dark coiner of tile udder-world,
and is waiting eagerly the Oriportuiti-
ty to try his 'strength with us. He is
slightly starved too, and ia somewhat
ravenous. Ile otrikeit hie:bag patient-
ly through till Esmiter, aud then steps
iuto the ring as lean and hungry
look iug as a race horse. The parson
acts au time keeper and the sceptic as
referee, and the fight is on. "Time,"
shouts parson. Round first-De. il
domes up warily, and spare cautious-
ly on the defetteive. Saint is on the
aggressive, aud punelies Devil vigor-
ously, lauding on the head and neck.
/Devil is forced to du k a terrible left-
bander sent vieiou ly towards lois
nose. Devil is blow ng slightly and
goes to the ropes. Round second-
Saint, stili on the aggreeeive, makee
a rush and lands on- Devil's nose.
First blood for mint! Devil becomer
angry and clinch's, lauding telling
blows on Saint's short rile'. Saint re.
covers quichly and sends a spirited
meseage to bevils left ear, w`uch set,.
his royal highness wild. De.II fights
too: ..ir, while Saint lands on his body
Lent uf,ch. the•
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THE CHI 's REFORT.
In' eres' ing igurt s From the
Police epartment.
Brveuty.Two Air t 19 the March Record.
The monthly !port of ruief Fritz
has been corup1 cil and is ready to
be submitted to he council. Thee re-
port showiug t number of 'toren,
and thi various &user tea* followo:
Shooting iu city pulite..  1
Breath of Peace 
Disorderly coud  16
Gaming   1Sl
c. c. d. w   4
Drankersueeit  19
deduction- ..  , 1
Petty larceny.
Robbery   1
Selling bquor t luebriste. ... .4
Fast riding   .•'
Forgery ..... 1
Contempt of co rt. 1
Assault 1
notal 
A compariso of ttie tigur.m ot
Jenuary, Fehr ry and March is9.:
with those of t I e rattle Months this
year will be let resting ill this emu-
nectiou.
January, No. of arrests .32. Am't ,
peel to city Tre surer, /16
February, Nc. arrest 66.- MIA.,
paid to Trearur $19 00.
March, No. a este 51.. Anal., paid
Treasurer $45.50
Total No. arr tis 149,
" Ain't to Treaaurer $31.00:.
1s93
Januery, No a-reste 71. Anil.,
paid Treasurer 1s5 75. 1
February, N . arrests 66.- Ain't
paid Treaeuret 113
'Sharpie No. a r ehts 72. Ain't., paid
Treasurer $11fl .
Total No. err ts 2051
•
The Old Time Negro. •
The sor 1 a 1 my Mem of the South was
shattered by the war. Leaning upon
an error, it was best 'Fortune that it-
shmild fall, but in the consequences
attendant upon its wreck there are
all the elements of pathos. The men
of the old regine are going; ex-master
and ex-slave are paasing away to•
gether. Their sons are pushing
them from the stage of action. Years
are taking them to the grave, or rele-
gating them to the arm chair there,_at
the hearthetoue,to mexiitate upon the
mutability of times and institutions
anti to feed the youthful faucy of
their grandchildren with remin-
iscences of "ft,' de war." j
A subject of melancholy Intarest Is
the rapid disappearance of the "old
time negro," that type Into whose
character are strangely blended
the highest attribute of civilised man
and the instincts and superstittions of
his African ancestry. It is stronsid
him that the Ton:fence of plantation
life i• gathered. The changed leondi-
tions incident to freedom have 'open-
ed to his deacendants the .aCeness
leading out ?tout the darkness Of ig-
norance, but the old time 6 re la
The freedom that his children !enjoy
i
the same to-dey and will rem the
same until the last II pith. ist.
has spoiled the glamour of the old
plantation days; the cabin is sue.
ceeded by a more imposing structure,
the banjo supplanted by a more am-
bitious luetrument, and the song that
steals across the lawns aud meadows
uow, when the days work ls done,
and the shadows lengthen, is not the
plantation mt-lody of ante-bellum
days. Growing feebler every year,
staff and load along Alm his way,
i
we meet him but seldom now and
when we do see him hobbling with
looking with skeptical and suspicious
eye upon all that hints of the new
order of things, we find our hearts
moved by a eentiment slowly allied
to reverence aud feel that we should
tift our hats as we pasi In deference
to his age and in recognition of his
faithful eel vices to his "1/4)1 marister."
He war the playmate, the body
servant, the companion of his mas-
ter; they grew to manhood togetoer,
and when the gathering clouds on
fury and magnificence . of w , he
the political horizon burat in a4 the
Was at his master's side and neer his
tent he elept and watched through
tile long nighte. Faithfully he fol-
lowed, mod far, throu
lug fur:tune's of war, angdh wthen Cain:get-
[Ile arms were grounded and. the
banners furled he returart.hougb now
a free luau, to the old home where
bravely the waster sought to, kiss
uy invaition; the hills and valleys
it.away sorrow from the eh s MI
"Admetus as' de chiiiireui! TIN Ida
he left no fruitful were now Wasted -
once eo her tied -green Were llOW
seamed and seri:red with the track.
of war, and the march of a devistat.
tug peetileuce could uut have bees
more prolific of destruction. Re-
turniug in the prime of his phjratesti\
power,. he took up the hoe and the
hiloW rind the field* bloomed again
tlrough the strength of hit arm and
his devotion. Now nod the en-
croachlug years have sapped hie
strengh and taken his physical Man-
hood we would be ungrateful illidesd
if We zeroed to remember his loyalty
in those dark days.
The old time negro! His limited
comprehension has never ii u ite
greuiped the full significanize of free-
dom. The marvelous creatious of
these later days are doubtful institu-
tions to his simple mind, and be
walks among the triumphs of me-
chanical genius as if they had been
touched into substance by a "eon.
jurer's.' wand, and would fade sway
at a breath. Ile views all things in
the light of the peat and the stand-
ard of excellence is in the degree of
their reeemblance to the thinp he
keew long ago. Ile doubts the sta-
bility of a structure whose architec-
tural proportions bear no resell:Mance
to those he knew in "Ole Virginny."
Reluctant to admit the superiority Of
ally modere implement of farm wt.,
he would, .f au his power, turn the
world hack to the days of the Hoariou
He loves to tell "des, here mt.
bucks," of his strength and pr wets
in "de tisys wheu Diggers waz sum
er count." His wonderful featb are
freely embellished from au im na-a;
tion which has not been impair by
titi,e, and be is never so happy aa
wheni hey Kr? received with cle-
mentine of eurprise and wonder
The 'olti. time negro, faithful old
pemeitnist, ourvi wing these many
yearei a.tioudage which,with its man-
ifest -injustice was Dot altogether
harsh, is going to his rest. A uhique
type passer, awry with him, • 'char-
meter which the genius of a new and
ale-neck Bello& of letters will jhand
down to those who may not lknoiv
him ill the fierio. And so, faeewell
"old uncle!" Your "Afro-Almeri-
spect in hie sinbititiou to win free-
t,can" descendant commands o r re-
dom from the shackles of iguorance;
ve lionol 'him, and bid him God
-peed, kit It, ver can we have f r himi:;iv
that feelieg born in our hearts hen,
as wide-eyed, wondering bey , we
sat beside your cabin door,aud listen-
ed to your wierd and superstitious
stories. The old time negro! May
that ",-pirit of the glass and the"
be gentle with you as he hears yea
on, and the svveetest incense of spring
pervade the humble spot where they
shall lay you to rest.
FRANK Anti..
TIME IS LIM ITED.
uommteatoner Clardy's Bulletta la RA-
gard tO WOrld's Fair ELI:alba&
D.. John it. Clardy, membe
Keittucky Board of the World
Ct•litioisesionerP, and iu -.berg
too ieulture and loortieulture ex
requeets the publication of the
nog:
of the
Fair
of the
ollow-
Newstead, Ky., Nlerch 31, S93.--.
The tinie is rapidly appro -tong
when the Great Expseitiou at 'Won-
g(' will open its gates to the publie.
It very desirable that all articles
intended for the agricultural exhibit
shall be concentrated for shipnient as
soon as possible. We therefor. ear.
Deftly ask every County Jgdge, com-
mittee or special agent in charge of
such rollections to notify us al once
what has been collectsd, giving lona-
'zed statement of all exhibits, to the
end that etwelal directions may be
given for peeking and shippin , aud
tags mei thieving labels sent i such
aphttitil len as way be needed.
-
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Mr. William T. Townes, of Dan-
ville, Va., formerly a resident of
Hopkluaville, has many friends here
who wUl be highly gratified to learu
that President Cleveland has ap-
pointed him to the important and
lucrative position of Consul General
to Rio 'solemn, Bras:L This an ex-
cellent selection, for Mr. Townes 
is
not only a man of marked ability
and strict Integrity, but iii a thor-
ough and experienced business man
of broad and progressive views. It
goes without saying such a very
capable and competent man will dis-
charge the duties of the office in an
eminently creditaule and satisfactory
manner.
Attorney General Hendricks' pro-
p eition to hire out the convicts to
work on the public roads of the State
is a good one. There is nothing that
the Commonwealth needs more than
good roads, and there is no belie*
work that the idle convicts could be
put at, and In no other way would
convict labor be brought so little in
competition w ith free labor. With
an excellent system of good roads in
Kentucky, such as could be built
within the next few years by the con-
viers, the value of farms would be
very greatly increased. The assess-
ment lists of the State would be much
larger and to property owners would
be much more able to pay their taxer.
OSINUINE DZalOcRAT.
James Parten's life of Atalr,w
Jacksou contains the following e
lug paragraph:
"Andrew Jackson loved the pettple,
the common people, the itone and
daughters of toil, as they truly !eyed
him, and believed in them as they
believed in him, lie had • 'twerp-.
tiou that the toiling millions are not
a class in the community, but aril the
community. ,He felt that golern-
inent should exist only for the hene•
lit of the governed; that the strong
are *trout; only that they may aid the
weak, said that the rich are rightlully
rich ouly that they may tiotubinte and
direct the labors of the poor $s to
tusks labor more profitable le the
taborer. tie did not cottiprlitaid
three Dull's as they are deUtoltiltrat•
ed by philotsophere, but he had an In-
tutive lustiuutive perceptlitu of
then'. And iii his most autocratic
moments tie really though I 114 wa•
lighting the battles of the people and
thriug their will while battliuig the
purposes of their represetitativec If
lie bad been amen of kilowledge as
we 1 as force he would have wee the
part of the people more effectually
and left to his rUCCtlilliffii an increase
povrer of doing good instead:of
facilities for doing
The 5'. Louis R-pablic quotes this
approviegly, and says that it el-
plai lir the secret of '•0.•1 Hlekhry'e"
popularity. The determined old sol-
dier was frtqueutly quits autocratic
in his mettiode, and yethe was* man
of the people). Hi sympathized with
hate masses,,and, even at the Utiles
when he was tpost imperious and
self-willed in hid leads rehip, the peo-
ple knew he, was their friend and the
enemy of their oppressors. Jecksoe
made mistakes, but he could afford
to make them as -the Denuocrets al-
ways coudoued them because they
felt that he was honest and • was a
genuine Democrat, and everyluch a
man. If the old man had have show-
ed any signs of yielding to the ttiono-
'toilets and money Kings his. party
would have used his blunders to
overthiow him and drive bidet out ot
punlie life.: But his party undo.-
stood him, mid recognizei his integ-
rity and his devotion to the cause of
the plain people, and felt that not-
et ithetaudirig his occasional errors of
judgment, he was worthy of their af-
fection and their cobti lencec and a
great leader.
The appointment of Hon. James A.
McKenzie as Minister to Peru will be
hailed with delight by his hosts of
friends all over the country. The se-
lection is an admiralOe one, for Mr.
McKenzie is a brilliant statesman, al
gifted orator and a genuine Jeffer•
&mho' Democrat. His services to
his party have been great and shout-
lye, and whether in the Legislature,
in Congress or on the hustings he has
been a tower of strength to the party.
His many admirable traits of charac-
ter and his genial disposition have
won him many frieuds, aud he is de-
ass vedly very popular. tie is a 1,
lobed, cultured and scholarly gent!, -
man, and will honor and grace the
high positinn for which he has been
chosen by President Cleveland.
The Louisville Times of Saturday
afternoon perpetrated a big April
fool hoax on the office-seekers and
the public generally. What purport-
ed to be a dispatch from Washingtoo
announcing a large number of ap-
pointment,' to lucrative offices, in-
cluding seventeen prominent Ken-
tuckians, appeared on the first page
of the paper, and at an interesting
point the dispatch was continued on
the fourth page, and not until the
cincluding line was reached was the
hoax discovered. A 'umber of our
citizens who read only that portion
of the article printed on the first
page were thmoughly taken in, and
discussed the appointments at length
much to the amusement of thew*
who had tumbled to the joke.
Toe following paragraph from the
Covington Commonwealth will be
read with pleasure by the many
friends of Capt. S. M. Gaines in this
vicinity: "Congratulations for Capt.
Sam Gaines are again in order. He
has been transferred from the posi-
tion of private secretary to Secretary
of the Tresenry, at a salary of $2,400 a
year, to the position of Chief of the
ft,yieion of mails said files at a salary
NAM a year. 'no, prori,,,,A,A.,
men to Samuel within a month of
hie original appointment, and, if be
can keep up the ratio, he will be
drawir g a salary of cioioo at the end
of his first newel year. V.-el:, why eci:,
no one can draw it more gracefully
or spend it more generously.-
Sbrue fellow with a turn for figure's
calculates that the United States will
be richer by Sou0,000,000 because of
money left here by foreigners who
will come to visit the World's Fair.
To this he adds the $100,000,000 which
American visitors to Europe are ac-
customed to leave there every sum-
mer, but which this year they will
spend at home. A dietingushed fi-
nancier once said that the reeump-
time of specie payment was made
possible in 1S7'.) only by reason of the
wealth left among Us by foreign visit.-
ors to the great I .entennial Exposi-
tion of IsTO. If the noted financier is
eorrect In his view as to the cause of
* resumption iu 1679, the eetimate of
the mathematical gentlemen as to
how much richer this country will
be after the great World', Fair is
over is not absurd.
Austria weal. to be • hard country
to please in the nastier of diplomatic
representati ves from the United Sta-
tes. During Mr. Cleveland's first ad-
ministration Austria objected to Mr.
K-iley; a prominent gentleman of
Richmond, Vs., as Minister simply
beg:avow hie wife was a Jewess, and
now objection is reeked to Mr. Judd,
the recently Consul 4.eueral at Vien-
na, because he is a Jew. Austria is
fantical Rieman Catholle country and
discriminated against the Jews be-
cause of the difference of religious
belief. This would be a good time to
give Austria to understand that if
she is not going to receive the offici-
als the United States senile there on
account of their religious views, this
country will quit sending any diplo-
matic representatives to eueu a hide-
bound country.
The proposition to imitate the
Michigan method of choosing presi-
dential electors has made its appear-
ance in Nebraska, and a bill to carry
the plan into effect has already pass-
ed the lower house. The choice of
electors by Congressional districts
aids, of course, the minority
party, and at the same time mini-
mizes the influence of the State.
Michigan, whioh was carried by Har-
rison by 1.0,000 majority on the popu-
lar vote in November gave hint nine
and Cleveland five electoral votes.
In New York, had the electors been
chosen in similar fashion, Cleveland
would have had twenty-three elector-
al votes Instead of thirty-six, and
Harrison thirteen. Nebraska, under
this system, would have cast four
votes for Harrisou and four for Wea-
ver or Cleveland, instead of eight for
Harrison. In other word., it would
have exercised no influence on the
result.
nOk OUTRA01101313 Jon*.
Some of the dirty Jobe perpetrated
by John W. Foster before he yacated
the State Department are beittg grad-
ually unearthed. It has beeMtliscov-
ered, for Instance, that Elijah W.
Halford, Who was Mr. Harrison's
Private Secretary, and who Was ap-
pointed a Mojor and Paymaster in
the United States army jarit before
Harrison's term expired, and draws
$3,50) a year in pay and allostance as
such from the public treasury-,is also,
under this orders of J. \V. :Foster,
drawing ati allowance of fifteen dol-
lars a day from the State Department
Rebring Sea arbitration fund as dis-
bursing c Meer for the United: States
topreeentatives at the arbitration
court. This is a piece of rascality,
for it means that he is drawftig two
salaries when he is only entitled to
one. As an army officer he is not
allowed to engage iu any 6411 em-
i loyouent by the statutes ;of the
Uuited States. 'Another :flagrant
'mind., is the case of J. Stanley
Brown, of Ohio, who draws ten dol-
lars a day from the Treasury depart-
fueut as pay for investigating seal
life, and is also by the grace. of cor-
rupt J. W. Foster: late Secretary of
the State Department, getting fifteen
dollars a day from the State :Depart-
ment allowance as a witness before
the Arbitration Bureau. This fellow
Brown is said to have performed
very little work for the Treasury De-
treatment and knows nothing about
seals, and his evidence before the
Arbitration Committee *ill not
be worth a copper cent. Harrison
and Pouter utilized the liebring Sea
arbitration to reward their friends at
the expense of the tax-payers. In
addition to these two cases it is said
that when Foster left Washington as
United States Agent before the
BehrIng Sea Arbitration Board he
took a number of State Department
clerks with him, among them one
Hub Smith, a noted banjo player,
and • young dude named Jonee, se
an escort for the ladies of the party,
end ...smith and Jones, in addition to
their pay as State D.vartment clerks,
are getting ten dollars a day from the
Special tlefiring bra fund allowance
LOUDIVILLo WANTS THE CAPITAL.
The question of removing the Capi-
tal of this State from Fradkfort is
again being discussed. ThO Louis-
ville Commercial Club has drafted •
resolution providing for theissue by
that city of $1,000,000 of hoods to be
given to the State Treasurer, in con-
sideration of the pens:omega estab-
lishment of the Capital there. The
resolution will be submitted to the
city council shortly, and it istelieved
that it will be passed, and that uton
the subtaitheiou of the queetiOu of the
issue of the bonds to the vottirs of the
city it will be adopted. it will take a
t 'et -thi rde vote of the ruerubtris of the
House and Senate to change the loca-
tion of the Capital. Louisville is the
best place for the Capital, if change
is to be ruade. If the seat of gevern-
went Was at Louisville thousands
of dol late could be saved in
mileage: All that portion of
the State west of Frankfort
is the more desterly populated half,
at:44he attorneys with castes in the
Court of Appeals, 'Menne, legislator,'
and all eersons having busintas at the
capital have to go to LouisvOle in or-
der to make counections for Frank-
furt. It would not only greatly lessen
the expense, but it wou:d he much
more convenient. The accommoda-
tions would be far superior, and the
State offieisis and all otheis having
Liu /I nese at the capital would he bet-
ter eared for in every way. The State
is vorupelled to have a new capitol
buildieg, a new executive ;mansion
and other necessary huildiOge very
goon, and it would SIS•111t the tax. layers
a large sum of money to put up these
buildings at Frankfort or any other
town in the State, except Louisville.
A magnificent building site and a
most liberal sum in cash is ()Beret' by
Louisville for permeneut eotablish-
went of the capital there. The ma-
jority of the people throughout the
Commonwealth, we think, would fa-
vor the removal of the capital to Lou-
isville.
Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British
Minister to the United States, has
been raised to the rank of Ambassa-
dor and his salary increased from
$1,000 to $50,000 a year. It is said
that a coach and six horses will be
one of his perquites. In order to
return Great Britiates courtesy in
sending an Ambassador to this coun-
try,the President has promoted Hon.
Thomas F. Bayard, our Minister to
the Court of St. James, to the rank
of Ambassador, but hie pay remains
the mane $17,500 per annum. Of
course our Ambassador will not be
"in it" with the fellows who get $50,-
000 a year and perquisites.
14. J. Chandler, Richmond, Vs.,
writes: "No one can afford to be
without B. B. II. who wishes an ap-
petite. I could scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, but since tak-
ing B. !A.B. I clean the whdle table,
so to speak.
THE PLHOOMS WILs• BE FULFILLED,
N ov that the Dimocratio party Is
mu thintrol of all the branches of the
government Mr. (ley:land and the
party leaders are the recipients of a
great deal of &deter,. urging them to
carry cut the pledges made the peo-
ple (luring the presideutial cauipaigu
last year, mei eallaig attention tit the
fact that wile Cher the party's I owe of
power be long or short will depend
entirely upon what it does. This, is
all right, but Mr. Cleveland hike
already said that lie was elected on
the platform adopted by the (liftmen
conveution and that lie will do Ails
very best to redeem all the pledger'
therein prole. The reform planks iti
the trio( out wi I not ite forgotten by
the admittietration. There will be
an extra session of Congress, it is be-
lieved, eatly in September, mainly
for the purposs of going hard at work
toward the refornt of the Iniketitims
tart!! et stein. The Ostrom' called
for tariff reform along with other re-
forme, but, owing to its great int pori-
slice, it should and will take prees
tieli ye of other measures of ref.it tn..
The spscial see•ion skill be held for
the purp tee of getting matters in
shave for tusk iii a sowed). reform tit
I lie tariff. A good bill a it probably
be paesid and sent to the United
States Senate by this Iiisi of next
January, and by next April be stately
landed beyond Cidigrese. This would
give a plenty of time to get the re-
vised tor.ff I kw into operation before
the next election, and give the people
an opportunity to realize its great
benefits.
The administration means to carry
out the promisee that brought it to
the front with the endorsement of
the people. The promise of financial
reform will be just as faithfully kept.
The patty is a unit for a more liberal
currency, aud there will be fay. ruble
legislation on the silver question.
These matters take the unapt, of
positive pledges iu the Chicago p'iso
form, and Mr. C1t velautl, when eltet
ed on this platform, oe.ostote bound to
carry out its provisions to the best of
his ability. Mr. Cleveland is a luau
of his word. Hello a bold and fearless
wan that cannot be intimidated. He
will call an extra session of Congress,
and the arduous and important work
of tariff and financial reform will be
pushed through with his active and
effective aid. Mr. Cleveland and the
new Congress will work together har-
moniously, for they understaud that
the party's lease of power depends
upon its fidelity in keeping its prom-
ises. The bimental and tariff reform
policies will be faithfully carried
out. The party will get together and
act unitedly upon the right side of
these two vital questions, for the
only digereuces between the party
leaders are such as might be termed
varying opinions as to the best means
of attaining the ends in view. These
petty differences do not mean any-
thing, and will neither injure nor
retard the great work of reform to
which the party is pledged. The
promises will be kept and the pledges
AN IMPORTANT MATTEtt.
All the talk about the lease of the
convicts being a very lucrative thipg
to the Isseeee turns out to be er-oipiee
oue. The experience of the Alison-
Foard Company has scared off all
bidders, the Sinking Fund Cortonip-
',toners havIng advertised and faiffol
to get a bid. The lease exoieed -last
Saturday and a thousand convicts
were thrown upon the hands of the
commissioners and are now being
fed at the expense of the tax-payers
of the State. They are idle and the
State is powerless to give them em-
ployment. This is altogether wrong,
and should not continue. Thera is
no work that the Commonwealth
could put the convicts at now, with-
out their competing with free la-
borers, except to work them on the
roads. The Legislature should pass
a bill authorizing the State to hire
out the convicts t r work on the pub-
lic highways. This kind of a atatate
would give financial relief to the
State and work to the convicts. The
plan proposed by Attorney General
Hendricks seems well Worth trying,
and our Legislators should not delay
action In this important matter. It
is a wanton waste of the public funds
to allow the convicts to stand idle at
an expense of $350 00 a day for their
food. It is also an injustice to the
convicts to keep them crowded in
close and inadequate quarters in.
stead of being out at work. The
present LIfislature should pass a
law in accordance with the the ideas
advanced by the Attorney General,
and if It should not prove to be all
that is desired, the new Legislature,
which will meet next December, Can
amend it and correct all deficieucies.
A HORMBLE !ASSASSINATION.
A Union county Man Forced to Marry
the Girl He Had Ruined.
The Wedding Party Altaoked DJ Four
Armed Men. the Carriage Fired Into -
by Friends. be Bridegroom. the
Bride and Father gilled.
Special to the New Its.
MORGAN FIELD, KY, April 6.—Miss
Abbie Oliver, of Sturgis, was killed
here yesterday and her father, Tay-
lor Oliver, badly wounded. The girl
was seduced by Henry Dulaney,
about eight months ago. Yesterday
the girl's father and mother forced
him, at the point of a pistol, to
marry her at Morgan field, a distance
of fifteen mile, from where they
lived. The lathe and mother, the
bride and bridegroom started back
home in a carriage. Orr the way
home four nien surrounded the car-
riage, about three miles from Mor-
gabfield, and began shooting, Du-
laney joined them. The girl was
killed and the father wounded, after
which the men rode off.
After the first idiot Dulaney
jumped out of the vehicle and ran to
the attacking party, who were sup-
posed to be his friends, arid the tiring
continued.
Miss °fiver was shot through the
head and her father in this face and
right arm.
Mrs. Oliver alone escaped without a
serious wound. She ran the team at
full .peed for a mile down the road
and turned in at a farm residence.
The attacking party followed,
shooting at every ju'inp.
The girl, who would have given
birth to a child soon, was fatally
wounded, and died at 5 o'clock yes-
terday evening. Mr. Oliver is also
totally wounded.
George Henry and Frank Holt are
under arrest.
Everybody is excited, and there is
great talk of lynching.
$500,001.1
Will be given for a better bowel and
iver remedy than German Liver
Syrup. Price 50c. and $1.00 per bot-
tle. Call on R. C. Hardwica for a
sample bottle.
McKENZIE.
e
H w the Pere Look Upon His Appoint
'neut.
THEY'RE NOT ALL ALIKE
I -.---blood inedieines. There's only owe that
iniettion ho received the cordial en- I Gulden M
ishiul Discovery If that doesn't
'Pt; fr,chtlec and so 
unfailing in its of-
'Inat the eppoiutweitt of Hon. is
' trati'stprattii; for 
cant 
beit.ilitaritZtilis". Drtoltr, tea?!Jas. A. NleKenzie to the Perin!'
tiors-ement of the people, Is evinced
by the unanimity with the press
conies forward to say "well done."
tr•oPowing are a few of the many
pleasant imuctieuts from Ills eel
Milne of our exchanges:
N loth vi I le A merican :—"Qii nine
Jim" goes 14) the land of Pertivien
hai k.
Newir:-11 11 .1 tines A.
NI Ket.zir'e Peruvian bah' le erilie
itt to-day. "Quinine Jim" loot at
last been well remembered.
Owensboro I tiquirer :—And J ini
MeKeezie did plump the "whittler."
II Is the' first grime of ritigmen Jeertne
has played for momptlitie, but lie
hadn't forgot how to Iii 011111.
Pailtle1111 S1111111.1111 l—Prealitrill
Cleveland is making some highly
creditable opeoisitmeists throe daps.
It would be 411111,91R te lin I better
men than isayard, McKenz e and
Porter. The appointment of Hon.
J.alliee A. McKenzie as minister to
Peiti will be gratifying to all Ken-
tuckiat s. He has d me faithful ser-
vice to the party and richly merite.
this recoguition.
Denville Advoesie :—.H ui Jim
McKee zie gets the Peruvian mierioc.
Its a good pl ice and goes to a most
deserving gentleman, albeit he is a
kinsman of tile Vice-President. Not
that that le to his discredit, at all,
but when so 'ouch has been said
about • nepotism one naturally re-
calls the relatiouship.
lark City .Times:—Iion. Jas. A.
MeKei zits has been named by Presi-
dent Cleveland let Minister to Peru,
and liad the universe been searched
no better man for the place could
have beeu selected. The Tomes is
particularly gratified at this ap-
pointment, as it believes Mr. Mc-
Kenzie was entitled to,-..the best that
was to be had, and this"is one of the
best viud most important foreign
missions within the gift of the ad-
flu ration.
Franklin Capital:— rhe Pris.deut
yesterday nominated Hon. James A.
McKenzie, of Kentucky, to be Min
later to Peru, the only objection to
which, In this State at least, is that
It takes away from us an able and
brilliant man, and scuds him where
his lively oratory will not be appre-
ciated as it is here at home. The
nomination has been long expected,
for which reason it will now give the
more pleasure to those who wanted
to see Mr. McKenzie honored, and
who feared that delay meant failure.
Richmond, Va.; Timee:—James
A. McKenzie, of Kentucky, who goes
as Minister to l'eru, was one of the
coterie of Kentucky humorists,
which included Proctor Knott and
Joe Blackburn, who represented that
State in the Forty-seventh Congress.
He ie fifty-three years of age, and,
while beeves educated as a lawyer,
saw fit to follow the occupation of a
farmer, but he has found time to dab-
ble extensively in politics and be•
sides repreajoting his State in (on-
gress he has been a delegate to the
last two 1) t.leticratic national conven-
tions. It wal lie who mode the cele-
brated humorous epeech at the St.
Louis convention when he likened
Cleveland to a thoroughbred Ken-
tucky race horse, made for victory.
At the Chicago convestion hti broke
away fruit' Henry Wattereou's lead,
and by another timely and witty
speech carried a number of his fel-
low.delegates to the Cleveland
forces.
Louisville 'l'imes:—"Quinine J.m"
McKenzie waited, and the Peruvian
appointment has -come to him.
Shake, Minister Jim! The Presi-
dent never has bestowed and never
will more worthily bestow a public
office.
Princeton Banner:—The President
has at pointed Col. McKenzie Minis-
ter to Peru. No better selection
could-have been made. He will rep-
resent our government in great style
in that Southern laud. Quinine Jim
in a Peruvian Court will be an ad-
mirable adaptation of things.
Louisville Poet :—Everybody is
glad that Jim McKenzie received the
handsome recoguitiou yesterday be-
stowed Opou him. The President
could not have honored a better man
nor bestowed • reward more thor-
oughly deeerued.
Covington Commonwealth :—Min-
lifter OlcKenz e will take. neither bur
nor bug juice in his'n. Nothing short
of the blue ribbon brand goes witb
Jim's quinine, nor will anything lees
tine form • foundation for his Peru-
vian bitters. Mr. Cleveland has had
no warmer adherent than James A.
McKenzie, whose eloquence has
sounded hie praise outside and inside
conveutiou hall; who got himself in-
sulted at Louisville for Grover's
sake; who painted the rainbow a
brighter hue by his eloquent panegy-
ric to the charms of Frances.
Stanford Interior Journal :—The
Peruvians have a teat in store.
Hon. James A. McKeuzie hae bee ap-
pointed minister tostheir country and
if the sun ever shone on a more genial
gentleman or a more captivating
orator or conversationalist than
"QuinineJino" we haven't heard of
him.
Louisville Post:—Lqua, the capital
of the State when Mr. McKenzie will
be located, is beautifully situated
1,200 fret stove the sea level and has
an equable climate, the temperature
ranging between 54 degrees and SO
degrees. Lima is a _place of 120,000
inhabitants, containing tine Ameri•
can and English coloniee. Ex•Nliu-
utter Buck found it a very interesting
lilacs during the four years he repre-
the United Staten at the Peruvian
capital. It possesses special attrac-
tions for Mr. McKenzie, being the
home and ceoter of the cinchona bark
trade. During his Congressional
career Mr. McKeuzie made a tight
for free quinine, and succeeded iii
having the duty taken off. On ac-
count of the aggressive manner in
which he made the fight he earned
the soubriquet of "Quinine Jim,"
which will no doubt_ assure him a
hearty reception fronethe Peruvians.
He will be able to talk with them in
the soft Spanish language, having
learned it duringlitetay in Texas.
Philadelphia Times.
The nomination of ex-Congress-
man' McKee'aie, of Kentucky, for the
Peruvian Mission, is a deserved re-
cognition of that famous bluegrass
orator. tUe speech nominating
Cleveland at the St. Louis conven-
tion, ii which he likened Cleveland
to a thoroughbred race-horse, win-
ning the Presidential handicap by
defeating the "Florentine mosaic,"
in 1s84, is one of the most graceful
pieces of convention oratory ever de-
livered.
UNICE
icaIll Baking
I Powder
The only I'ur, Creotu u4 Tartar Powder. —No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Home5-40 Years ttj. Standard
•ka
benefit or cure, you have your money back.
It's nut like the siusaparillas or ordinary
:Spring medicines. They claim to do good in
March, April, /Wit May. All the year round,
and in all cues, the " biscovery " purities the
Wood BA nothitig_else mi. Every taint
and disorder, F.ezema, Tether, Malt rheum,
Erysipelas, Bode, Carl 'lea, Enlarged
Tioniirs anil Swellings tile nowt
stubborn Skin and 14calp Ihmeasea, snit the
worst forium of Meritfula, are eompletely and
permanenth• t•ureil by it,
buy dealers. With any others,
sontetitIng else that 'ways them better will
probably be urged its" just as good " It may
be, fur them; but it can't Is., for we.
em=1•Mi.
For colic, ;Tamps, end pains in stomach,
nottuug equals Dr Fierco'a Smart Weed Ext.
STATE ROAD I INVENTInN.
TM, Meeting at Bowtne Wee'. TIli•
bilfAlth Will' to largeiy
Attended.
UNCLE SAM'S PENSIONERS
Sie meat uncon.eiiiii. hind.
list Prey if eila the Nation
A re t t't ingressinen who Iii. oste
This pension tegidiat ion.
To Insure a re-etc'tlou
They work for pen.svin grants,
Fi r the loiters and their sister.
Alltl their cousins WI their 'mute
Tne pers'on lists are Nit of 1111111r.
t•el/Iiits i mill 0(111:10 :
TO know the .iliett of gUlt•••%‘iler
Entities one to money :
To get him itstids on piddle funds
1.0 riling patriot pant.,
And IUD tigs all Ids platers
And Oils etilloilik and his aUtit.
No mutter If he loal les eye
M Ii le frisking with a Mule*
Or amputated Millet nail
With j while at SItUsol,
its otters lews Ills Ii,,igrfatifiessiii,
And that Wis. note &wants
tin the tender Jo.tier doe 10,,,
AnJ lit. eon. us and Oils atifil“,
There in every indication that the
State Read Conveption hems this
month will be largely attend, il stud
will prove a success. The commit-
tees appointed at the last meeting of
the convention at Lexington have
gone to work to prefortu the duties
assigned them, and they will ell be
ready make elaborate and intelligent
reports to the -meeting here. Hon. J
C. Shuttle, of the city, who ie Chair-
man of the committee on itoad Law,
has written the different members of
the committee with reference to the
work they have to do, and he says
they will have a good report to sub-
mit to the convention.
Mr. Groom, Secretary of the con-
vention, is doing a great deal of work
to keep interest alive and in urging
the committees to action. The differ-
ent conintittees are compoterd of the
most solid and substantial nieu of the
State and what is peculiary gratify-
ing just at this time is the feet that
they are all taking an interest in the
convention and the work assigned
them. Ibis will assure a big attend-
ance at the convention and plenty of
interest In the proceedings.
'stoic 1'. Potter, of New York, edi-
tor of the paper "Good Roads," has
been invited to attend the conven-
tion and deliver an address, and it is
believed he will accept the invitation.
Ex-Governor Buettner has also been
invited to address the convention
and may be counted on as sure to be
there. He is greatly interested in
the move for better roads and his ad-
dress will be an able and Instructive.
one. The following gentlemen are
others who have been invited to ad-
dress the convention and wane or all
of them will do so:
Hon. H. T. Groom, editor of the
Industrial American, on "Tue Most
Feasible. Plan of Raising Funds for
the •onetruction of Roads amid Road
Purposes and the Probable Cost of
Cet
•icts on Public Itcade;" Hon.
W. W Stevenson, of Mercer comity.
on "The Advantages of Good Roads ;"
Hon. Yoder Pioguard, of Spencer
county, on "The Cost of the Main-
tenance of Roads Uuder the Present
Statutory System ;"John J. Milliken,
Erg., on "Bad Roads;" and A. I.
Smith, Eft] , on "The Beat Method
of Expenditure of Road Funds to Se-
cure the Best Iteeulte." •
These speeches cannot fail to prove
exceedingly interesting to all who
hear them and every man who at-
tends the convention will he able to
learn something to his atvautage.
There stems to be more interest
taken In the coming meeting than
any of the otheroThe committees are
at work In earnest. Everybody in-
terested in road improvement is look-
ing forward to the convention with
anticipations of pleasure aud there
can be no question that it will he a
grand success.— Perk City Tinted.
Work Them on the Roads.
(Stautlford Interior Journal
Tue 1,600 convicts were turned over
to the State Saturday by the Mason
board Company, who declined to
oontiuue their. tome:. Fur the than
time for years silo( them are inside
the walls and the worst feature is that
most of them are idle, at a cost of $350
aday to the State. the sinking fund
commissioners advertised for bidders
for the lease all over the country, but
not a single one responded, so the
elephant is likely to remain on the
hands of the State, unless the Legis-
laturecan ,muster enough bracts to
ogee& bill providing for working the
convicts on the roads of ttie State.
That I. the ouly way thet their labor
would not be brought into couthet
with free labor, and at the Name time
benefit the labor.
The Thirty-First Aoluiyaary.
epeclal tO trio New Ere.
Corinth, Miss., April 6.—Toolay is
the 31st anniversary of the opening
of the battle of Pittsburg Exuding, or
Shiloh, as it is mitre generally
known, and which was fought
across the Tennessee border thirty
miles from here, and in which the
gallant Sydney Johnstone lost his
life. It • is being observed by a re-
union of Confederate veterans on the
battle-field, and with whom a In-
ber of northern men who fought with
the union army are fraternizing.
When Baby was mph, we gave her enatorta.
When elle a as a Child, lie erle.1 Or I 'aetoria.
When nil' Ala% Nt10 111111i: to I '4.4..ri&
1111en she ha.' floldreia. ga•e ( 'talk elk
A NOTED KENTUCKIAN DEAD.
H in. David ad..rrivret her Pe--e• Away at
the Ripe oid age of i y.1 wo o. sr-
I, misville, Ky., April 5.—Tlie di.
!Anguished David Nlerriwether is
dead at his home in Jelferson county
near thin city. He was held in high
regard and great esteem by all who
knew him. His career in politic'
was a remarkable one. He was born
Oct. 30, 1c100, in Virginia, and crone
to Kentucky when a boy. He was
thirteen lithos elected a moldier of
the Kentucky Legiblature, and was
once Speaker of the House. lie was
a member of the constitutional con-
vention of 1819-'50. In June, lare.f,
he was elected l'uited States Senator
to succeed Henry clay, and served
until December. From IS33 to 114.57
lie was Territorial Governor of New
Mexico. He closed his political ca-
reer in Kentucky in ISMS, when tie
was defeated rot the Legislature. He
leaves a large family.
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
esoinot be cured by Ilaff's Catarrh
Curet''F. CJ. HENEY di CO., Props.,
Tollvedeot
lile).undersigned, have known
F. J. Chet ste for the last 15 year.,
and believe him iterfectly honorable
in all bumineres traneactione and
ihiiamsrially able to carry out.any ob-
ligations mode by their firm.
Weet¼ Truax, %Vtiolesiskle Drutriginfe,
Toledo, I I. Valding, Kitinati & Mar-
vin, %Vholeikale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inner-
natty, acting directly upon the blood
and ttttt roue surfaces of the apts.:HI
Price, .. per bottle. Sold by al
.el.
• Testi  .' I l 
II 110tIlit ttl I lit. bra,. awl 1.0,1
Who fought th, oval, go .1 tight,
Anil let the Nation kesp tlism
As moiler her might ;
But hit tins,' shirks a id make believe
Thies piddle vormorants,
Eurn II Its mg 7,1r their .1.1,r.
Slit their 'bii 1m55 fit,',' 
—
aunts
-II it Ai.o,C. ,riitait.
•e -
SE!'FOR '1111.: 15I'fl
The Mutts Ag.iinst the Mason-Ford Vow-
ii, II"' Fulliklin circuit Court.
itielnl to the New Ere
Frankfort, Ky., April 6 —The case
of the Commonwealth against the
Mason et board Company, lessees of
the Kentucky penitentiary, for 497,-
000, alleged to be due on their con-
tract, was called in the Circuit Court
this morning.
The parties were not ready arid the
ease was set for the treh day of the
term.
John D D.Carroll aside's Attorney-
(ten. Hendricks. o-nator W111. Lind-
say and John W. Rodman, are for
the Mason- Ford Company.
CONFESSION OF FAITH.
The Damnation Clause Amended by the
Philadelphia Preidiytet y.
PHILADELPHIA, April 6. —The
Presbytery of Philadelphia yesterday
adopted the report of tlor tension
committee Of the general assembly
relative to the "damnation cause"
in the confession of faith. By this
report "infants dying in infancy,
and all other persons not guilty of
actual transgression are included in
the election of grace, and are regen-
erated and saved by Christ through
the spirit; so also are all other elect
persons who are not outwardly
called by word."
Latter Day Sainte
Lot to the New Era-
LAMON I, IA., A nril 6.—The general
&usual conference of the reorgauiz-d
Church of Jesus Christ, or Latter
Day Saint, opened here to-day with
a large number of delegates from the
various societies of the denotniva-
tien. A number of important ques-
Omni involving the itnerealorganikinu
of the society a* it now exiets are to
be coceidered.
The Lutheran Synod.
Sperel.l ta the X• w Era.
St. Louis, April 6.—The anitual
general synod of the Lutheran
church for the northwestern States
opened here to-day with a full atten-
dance of clerical and lay delegates.
Among the tot-onions to be ennead-
ered is Hie enlargement of the Con-
cordia College, in Milwaukee, at an
outlay of not lees than $69,o01.
THUS rs AND COMBIN'ATINNS
Are unpopular. But there is one
(oral of trust against which no one
has anything to say. That is the
trust which the public reposes hi
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the best of
it Is the trust is fully ['miffed by the
merit of the medicine. For, remem-
ber, HOOD'S teareapariila CURES.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,
and do not ['urge, pain or gripe. Sold
by all druggists.
MORE GOOD OFFICE3.
Calvet, to Worthy and Competent Demo-
crats t y Preeident Cleveland.
Fiecial to the Neu Fre
Washington, April 6 —The Prod
dent has sent the following nomina-
tions to the Semite: State Depart-
ment ; James S. Ewing, of Illinois,
Minister toln-Igium; lion. Thomas
tOittendeu, of Miesouri. Comm' Gen-
eral at the City of Mexico. Interior
Departineui Ltuis C. Hughee, of
Arizona, to be lioVerhor of the Terri-
tory of Ariz ins ; Wire T Thornton, if
New Mix bat, to be (l 'venter of th.
Territory of New Mexico.. Trtasur_s
Department : Wm. Mbz-, m f ohne 0,
be Surveyor of Cii-toms at the port
of Columbus, Ohio.
Theme are exeelle.it eppointineuts,
and will give getie..al Al islet.' ion.
TiI': 0:1.y Man.
I I ‘t ..111.11) ono NicseLger
'Elie Paducah Standard na'inJudge
John R. Grace, who hats been suggest-
ed as a candidate for Judge of the
Court of Appeals, is satisfied with hie
present office and be a candidate for
110 other. Judge Grace is probably
about the only wan in the new first
appellate distriet who cou'd niake
the race interesting for Judge Ben-
'seq.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings; comfort and improvement an
tends to personal enjeyment when
rightly weal. The many, who live bet-
tor than other and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs. of physical being. will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in !the
routsly, Syrup of Figs. ;
Its excellence is due to its preSenting
in the form most acceptable arill pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing aOil truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; efiretually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headachee and fevers
and permanently coring cionstipation..
It has given satisfasdion to milliteas and
met with the mitre% al of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 !piffles', but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syup of Figs,
and being well informed, 1ou will not
accept any substitute if offered.
CURES RISING
BREAST •• •
99 Is the greatee
Weaning I, t
I ''t 1,11.1-hcarity; suntan. I bate 1.
ire for many' cars. and In !Mil
slier. "Mother's Friend" haul bee rinsed 1,
suniters and relei•ed
suffering It is the lest remedy for riding id
the breast known, al.' U'srtli the prise for that.
alone. Mits. Al. M. But siva,
alontguwery,
"MOTHER'S FRIEND
Rent by express, ',barges prepal '., on rereipt
rf pelt 51.:,0 per bottle.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Sold al druggists. ATI,hdT•,
I TO THE PUBLIC.
I bay.. fir.;-eisna P's.--. l, .1 the rear
J melt it • Wk WsI.I'41 s 1 ,0r uli3i pssiliss .aga 5.5.. tt we.
ails hit! .1 im l'Z.,,C)Wki, lull, s p Iliad • 141111 E est. rat s I.A.k 601110111
In c• I *Ali se be-t
E '1 0 EVIL" 2C El
rC 1,I to, e.oi.,13,* at s2 isc) per rank ef 290 in. meet tre•tre, -
lee II Ii• • Willi III • • !lit %UV stoo I•. ),,u ,,..y halal 0441
0.1111 rf ciir • four yeses moil call vive you teet 'most' is (torn th is et
vi l ea Hot" It's •e, W,ut itiatt Whitaker, .
W. T itr lira NVi parer ; I. ••• torn, Green Welk au,
Chas J . ',umber .4 .d..-re urn tril spe•I
testion. Thle
Fertilizer is meet« be liy Adair Os M. Carty lima , -Alialiste, lit., Who
have beer, 28 ye•its iti ths bilsinese • Sales last yeer unirrecedient. InS also
&Willi for the justly eeleliristed
e
Charles t' age
r• ,
Hip Disease
,
A Boy's Terrible Experience
Chien Up by Physicians—
Considered a Con-
firmed Cripple
the ir'easrotheri;“,Zrils:Yt., u6'aUsfr'ntieri.(7 w11vkeitl'iltalltItse
disease five yeans ago. s hen three y 'Lars old
Thus trouble I...aan soIth *Whirs% and ...l en,
pain in ills knee, %tool sii.otenly went lo Ills
hip. The doctor nrunrimeed It a genuine case
of hip disesa., Mitt ..i4 if he Pied he arould
Always bo a Cripple.
IMagine our I...ilia-if! I ;MI he sat entirely
belple•s. Whim se went eif to limbo or
turn him for red, lie would s .tin as though
we were murderiug hitt. After twooniaiths. I
happeiled to read of simll.ir case cured by
Bood's Sarsaparilla. It is hardly necessary to
say that! pulled ior a druff store and got a bot-
tle. Tote was in AprII. We gave It to our boy,
and In July several plats., on his hip gathered
and broke,. When we had L•ken a Isittle and a
half of th4 Sarsaparilla we saw that his general
Health Was Improving.
Ills color was better. In fact lie was be
-
tter in
every way. The sores mutely lit•aled up. We
got him crutches and he walked with the* for
nearly two yea' s. Ile grew stronger, and nyw
for two years has had no Sores, and has not
used a crutch for over a year. Ile limps a utue
Hood's ;:r.L Cures
but is In the best of health, goes to school, runs
and plays Just as lively as any ot the boys: he
walks over half a mile to sunday school and
return every Sunday.
s My wife and I think there never was such a
medieine made as Hood's Nithapatilla.” Ishan
W. PEASE, Contier•VIlle,
Mood's Pills cure all Ilver Ills. biliousness.
Piwachce, Inthge3tIon, sick 2
W. I WITH7RS,
DEALER. IN--
FINE STOCK
IlOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
W EST SEVEN s MEET.
Thoroughbred hogs, fanety
saddle and harness horses,and
line mules specialties. Every
thing sold under guakintee.
Correspondence and orders
olicit,d. 911 and see me.
J. C. MoDavitt,
4 T
Over Kelly's Jew; -
HOPKINsVt1,1,h1 K1
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
New anl elegant stock of
EMPIRE 13:NDERS and MOWER,. •
!Wore buying.
tor. Clit.-1,..1,•01
gram Anil a Mei
'ens all. I went
wok veur athlete Ii
BIN B.
SOK MilliueryGoods
Mrs M. E. Rodgers.
9
Maliniirliv 1.111:1
7.'sw1).
Christian Circuit Court
Henry iEurrirnstu.
and 1 *.tion 1.,„Prtilget ,
his w.fe. E• Parte.
This day came llenry Blunter-4 lei and
get Itluniete-tichlti•w•fe.airl
petition in praying that the •
get 1101110-10411.1. alithorlz,41 anil
0.1 tly ti..er,r 14 I Irs visirt 10 trBile if• ;.
.4,10 ensk• cow •act., t Itt• eottlraele
1.1, -lie MIA .11..1 ate, I•• ;.1
eriy row owned 1,v ber ,•r s. , titred.
be will, gift or flerit Is•
of her M•1.1 haffbanfl,kfi.1 to {1, ...ill ne•I•lrect.•
as a single women. It therefore or•lered
tint illotee of the apse o; t ie.ald larit on Is..
iftflisheil for ten is fi In the H01k I pe file
New Era.* new...paper rut, 1.hc.1 in Holmkln.
grille, t bristle!' , ountv, Ky. Thi. Mark'.,stn,
per:. A cony anew. Woo,1 A nett. _tftt..
Atteat. J. M. stai I ..terit St.
—end set !list you look at lime—
of the x---Xo.rvest
lei for the new* Huber Engi-ne and Sep ara-$ li,V11 Ili TWOS' s i rtsMiltsli It Mt eanii g of
ou waist a drt:1 *thy time stjelEn,i0it ,341, qwei
. „„sle,„„hi 0.....111 I elk for ilseitp.eives. I k on_11,
to these facts mot •t rot may teat 'samurai! I no ¶0ril.
JAkigi M.
Came: 8th aid 01 1, Stre ti.
CONE AND SE
The Pretti6st Stock Of
RING AND
SUMMER GOODS
I n the city,
Drc— ( ;0041
(oods. W
liEe of
oirsisting o: all the no‘,--t and latest styles of
,, Fancy Goods, Notions, Linens and Stamped
.sh Goodi in all of the newe-t makes. A beau-
1,,aces aud Edg.11.4s. Soinething new it
L. DIES' WRAPS
Ferris' G d Senee Waists in Ladies-, Misses and Child-
ren's. Car >ets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Iliigs kr.
All my 'stock has been bought for ( ASH and
will be sold LOWER than the LOWEST. Pive
me a eall
TN M. JONES.
GORDN:. 317. PATCMORE: 1158
ELCORD 3;:4,
StallionsO Royal Breeding
Will make the 'seascn of 1893 at the ',Driving Park.
Limier the 4irectión of P. H. McNaney. The best blood
of the tisit ing turf is combined in these splendid stal-
liOns. F mers who desire to elevate the standard of
their stock should breed to the best.
Flo further information call
011 or 4ddress
P. H. MeNANEY,
W he
the cred
110
opkinsville, Ky.
stiy the beat I am r at imposing on
lity of the public.
Z.1-77gi
ELIIC" C) EL a GO tIS
0014111,04 1,1,11(.1
Fula.4(>11.•_,X91j
4
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H
P • DAGG
•
WATCH OUT F,
THE - MOST - ELEGANT - TOC
SPRING GOODS
EVER BROGHT TO SOUTHERN KENTUCKY,
CONSISTING OF THE NEWEST THINGS IN
)RESS GOODS,
WASH. GOODS,
AND NOTIONS.
lloquett, Terpesty, and Irish Brussels Car-
pet. Also a large variety in Ingra s.
Velvet and Smyrner Rugs. Linoliun4s
Oil CloOls, Matting Sze. &(• &e.
,i.A.erimmommenememarinem
C. M. LATHAM'S
No. s, SOU.01 MAIN STREET.
111111.1111115111111111EXISIereillillMilir 
JOHNNY GET YOR GUN
— Gun WI Gun---'Gun
rn E Et.
A BREECH LOADING Toy
gun shooting 25 times, given
away with each suit. Boys
this is for you, come on, a
gun with each suit whether
it cost $1.00 or $5.00.
COX BROS.
"s° 
• 
--oonsweeares, * -
• •
eon
•
i•oiiiiiierelal ilaseile
D.ttly Louisville Poet.
Ii 
.he
Chicago Msws
sq. I uieTwi,.a Week Republic
Courier-Journal
Cinelunati F.nioirer
Century Magazine
St. Nicholas.
Parser's Home Journal..
Aerl busies Messina'
Ft lot Buyer
Harpers Magazine
Harpers Weekly.
Harper's Reser.
Harper's Young People
11 . 
 
Magazine
Ksninelty Methodist
Eclectic Magazine,
THE NEV ERA
--mamma, ST-
fort Ere Maim, mid hohlisloas Co
$1 A YEAR.
Sawed 1 the Parnell°. ta ilopklamtlle ea
wound else settee.
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly NEW
Etta and any of the publication
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.011tt anb tortstg.
Mr. Jun. L. Hill, of tfracey, was in
the city Suutlay.
Dr. T. P. Allen, of E'nio, was in
the city Monday.
Flew Clardy, of Church Hill, was
in the city title week.
Mr AV. B. R tdford, if Longview,
was in the city Wedueolay.
Mr... Chas. Hill, of t is
visiting the fatuity of W. B. Lander.
Mr. lied Mrs. R. L. Woolfolk, ot
?edit •ab, are visiting Mrs. NN heeler.
Meteors. Lute Petree and Hu-sell
Hogan, of Trenton, spent Sunday in
/he city.
Mr. Herr Williams and sister, Mies
Nulls, of Oak (trove, were shoppir g
iu Dm city Monday.
Col. Besil^, special agent of the
Western Electric I %.brupany, is in the
city to-day on bushiess connected
with the plant here.
Mr. H. H. Luuderman, a promi-
nent farmer of the Elmo vicinity,
was id the city Monday on Laui-
nger@ and incidentally to renew his
alleg 'nice to the NSW ERA.
Free Turnpikes Needed.
People of ( ht titian county do you
know what you are now, and have
U000 in the past paying for your
system of public roads? We have
some thirty-five miles of toil roads,
but unfortunately they do not cover
the case, for they are too short. But
my friends who reside on and adja-
cent to our beautiful "summer
road's," take courage, renew hope,
rub off the mud, repaint your bug-
giee, buy new wrung', get hair re-
storatives for the lege of your horses
and Mlle.. Good news for you. I
see by the papers that there is being
orkanix-d a •'Board of Trade" in our
city, who say by their articles 1.1 in-
corporation ill it their obj-ct is to
"advsuce the nt tteri•I prosperity ot
aud Christian county."
This Board of Teat.* is, downtime,
toini,eneed of the best and most uu-
buolue.or men of our city.
Mau who know well the needs and
waute of our tenuity and town, and
knowing these waists., w
tolerable Slobs unturned to give
our adl clod country friends -free
lurepikes. Of course, a work of this
magnitude will require time and
patience; some men will have to be
eonViuced that there will be a saving
In making two mules do the work of
four mules'. That a large saving can
tis made in time, going to and from
home: that $I5,000 invested in rock
will last longer than Dappling+ laid
cross-ways In a mud hole; that red
clay method, in gullies easier than
crushed !tick, and a hundred other
abstruse problems of political econo-
my which will require a compilation
of dry statistics, bard to reach and
difficult to find and obtainable only
at great labor and large cost. But
all of this our Board of Trade, by
special committee, will do for the
beeighted dirt-road men.
The farmers interest is the mer-
chant's interest; the farmer must
first make • dollar before the latter
gets it, 6r rather his share of it, first
giving value for it.
This Boerd of Trade will, doubtlesa
when they get in working shape, loos
strictly alter all matters of this kind.
With our fertile soil, industrious
farmers, free turupikes, and a Board
of Trade, such as the business men
of Houtinsville can give to us to
look after waiters of general interest
to the body of our people, we may
look forward to no (Moira day whet,
Christian county will be in the van
and a residence in any portion ef it
will be desirable.
Agate, I say, cheer up my dirt-road
Meade, take courage, and help U.,
we stand Is need of it. There. are
some who prefer dirt to rock.
• • Al
BOB TAYLOR.
TM Gifted Bs-Gov. WIll Return-Tee Pid-
dle sad I he Bow Wadaeaday Nigro.
It is only neseesary to slate that
the peerless aqd inimitab:e genius of
the platform, ex-Gov.Robt. L. Taylor
will be here Wednesday nIghtand re-
peal his wonderful lecture "The lid
die and tbeillow," to ensure a full
home for the mismahes. The fact
that we have bad this leeteige on..e
and that it was received with tre-
nimideue euthuslaem enstres a beat-
41 sod cordial welcome tolls' gifted
Teutiessemo upon his return. there
I. floating like the "Piddle and the
, Hey" sod shoo is an nom lihs (log,
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The Homeliest Man in Hopkinarille
As well as the handsomest, and
others are invited to call on any druggist and get free a trial bottle ofKemp'. Balsam for the Throat andLung-, a remedy that is gueranted torellev sad cure all Chronic andAcute Coughs, Asthma Bronchitis &t 'casual ption. Large bottles 50c &$i
i• A 
•
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! Wall paper at Hopper Bros. '•Write a number of the atimirt re of
Rev sans P Jones will go up toll .w-
ling Green Sunday to hear him.
The Henderson Gleaner doubthise
feels like hiring a couple of muleeto
kick it for the next three'nettolis. .
Mr.. A. Met, it he has beers tittle
form day or two at his home on South
Main street, is again able to femme
his duties.
LOST-Head or a gold-headed caue
somewhere fel Amu street. Finder
will return tit W. I. B tinherger riot
be rewarded.
Forbes & Bro. are runtring two sat/
mills at their full capacity anti turif•
lug out 50,e00 feet of lumber per day
I. meet the great demand.
Ste Olvey in his new (piercers, new
roods, Main street, C. E. West stand.
The handsomest line of DIsmoshe
ever ohowu in the city.
FOUND. Au Antidote for the
"Blues", viz, the • wit icrome of Bill
Nye. Ed Perkins and other Humor-
ists at Rogerr&
LOST-Two emelt ineuorautium
books with "gleen Esther, Miss Emit
fly B. Perry" on the hack. Party
dueling will please, return promptly;
as they are of value.
It was understood that the 0. V.
Co. proposed to cover the metal,
around their depots with Paducah
gravel. Isn't it about time, gentle;
men, if you are going to do it?
F.obes & Bro. have contracted with
U. V. Croft for the erection of a
handsome addition to his house on
the ( larkoville pike two and a half
au let' froln the city.
Mr. Dick Peace the popular Insur-
Mee man a party Of twelve frietele
at dinner yesterday at the Europsau
hotel. The Cotupany present repre-
sented $52,000 in life insurance which
Mr. Peace had written for his Cowp-
ony.
. •
Jo Liudsay iado.ug POIne excelleut
photographic work with a new
process for pretterving in the nega-
tive the shades anti cahoot of the sub-ject His work is attracting con-
siderable attention.
A New ERA representative accept-
ed an invitation Monday to visit
Jeffersou Davis Lodge, K. of P. at
Fairview, aud was warmly welcomed
and handsoniely entertained by the
member. of the order at that place.
Jeff DAVIN Lodge is in a fl turiehiug
cond;tien and its members are en-
thusiastic and lo SI and are well up
In the vituel wore.
"Trusty Boy," the well known
standard bred stallion by Mambrino
Petehen out of Silver Lake, .will
make the present season at Tandy
Wadlingtou'e farm rear liracey.
This is one of the finest animals in
Southern Kentucky and the people
of that section should congratulate
themselves upou having an oppor-
tunity to breed to him.
Toni Teton), a stone mason, and
Irving Cooley became. iuvoived in a
quarrel At Cooley'. home in the east-
ern portion of the eity'lluit night, and
Tatoiu came out of the melee some-
what disfigured. Coo'ry promptly
surreudered to the authorities. fa-
'oin ceuld not be found by the of-
ficer*. Toe particulate of the trou-
ble cannot be aricertelued. Tatham is
not seriously hurt.
Mr Oleu Garduer, late inspector
of watches for the L. & N. lisoiroed
at Marietta, (ia., has returned to this
city to accept a position with Mr. W.
H. Olvey. Mr. Gardner has had sev-
eral years expetience and has ac-
quired skill and proficiency in his
vocation His many friends will
gladly welcome him back to Hop-
kinsville and forgrae ham for ctieriehs
log the idea that there is a better
place under the sun.
The Union Centennial meeting of
the Maoist churches of, this section
will be held next Sunday at the
Opera house. Services will begin
promptly at 11 o'clock . a. m. At 3
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Dr.W. D. Powell,
one of the meat eloquent orators of
the day vi I speak. Dr. W. P. Har-
vey, a most earnest and impressive
speaker, wilt aloe take part. Singers
tnd 'Wishners will occupy the stage.
All are cordially invited. Be prompt
in order to get a seat.
Our esteemed contemporary, the
Cadiz Telephone, very oertinently
observes: The newspaper editor is
eubjeeted t m toe trials of hie pa-
tience, au.11...- 1...,st ...button briug
that of criticism. he cannot ob-ject to when it is tittered Ly his sub-
scribers. It is legitimate end is
borne with patience, but when a man
who is InIt a subscriber, and still
[Weer f mils to read a number, offers
loud-mouth criticism the editor feels
that the last straw his beseu laid upon
his back.
The Ns:w ERA Job rooms have just
turned out three thousand programs
anti announcements for the man-
agers of the (rotten Esther entertain-
ment which wilibe distributed over
the surrounding country and sent to
all the neighboring cities.. Tue work
is said to be the fittest of its kind ever
executed in Hopkimiville. It is au
eight page 'sheet, contrails a synopsis
of the cast, and advertisements of all
the principal I usinessestablishments
in tbe city. The program is the re-
sult of Miss Perry's energy, Mr. Cu-
derwood'o Ikill and the NEW IRA'S
flue facilities.
S. H. & H. C. Myers will keep their
fine combined stallion, Felix 4 titiudy
175, at ttieir stables nine Miles North
of Hopkinaville the present season,
and propose to give their patrons the
benefit of the saving in the coot of
keel, and have liscened Mtn at 116
by the 'neurones. They oleo have a
nioe 15', hind bay, Cable Leltiugton,
elation; at $7 tEl to Insure; alert two
Wks, tine, Linden, imported and
miaow' et gig 00; one tid. I yews'
native jsek at $11 U0 by teatimes.
Mares yen be mut out at •inell rit•
patois by leaving them at C. if. Lay•
odraLivery lIable and returued nest
day. •41,dlitat, 4t.
this utiltati Meeting of the twit
111111111101 0:adoasst amok,' .fiolt4 it
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Life," cud umuy timely god lute,-
initiug remarks In regard to the riseli
Lord and the great results &CCM-
pliabed by His rising from the dead
were made by various initialers of
the societies. Nearly every one
had a B ble and took part in the ser-
vices. The music war very line and
the church prettily decorated with
flowers. The meeting was a great
success and was highly enjoyed by
all who wine present.
Every department of business and
every branch of trade is stimulated
by the advent of good weather. The
result is apparent in nothing more
than in the preperations of the local
contractors to push their numerous
buildifigs to completion. It has
been impossible until within the past
Iwo weeks to secure sufficient lumber
and for that reason building has
been to some extent retarded. The
saw mill., however, are again in op-
'ratio,' All around as lumber is cow-
coming in by car loads every day.
In addition to the many buildings
now under construction the con-
tractors report negotiations in pro-
gress for scores of others.
Righest of all in Leavening Puuor.----Latcst. U.S. Gov't Report
Powder
ABSOUUTELlt" PURE
WAN TED. A clerk at NterrieCe-
lien's none but experlyned ntau toted
apply.
or. A. J. Knopp's next Code in this
city is April 170), mud can be found
at Dr. Young's 011 .e.
Mr.. J. F. Wells desires her friends
to know that NIA. is still in the dress-
making business at the same place on
Jaeup'e Avenue.
Judge Morrow has appointed
'Squire T. M. Barker, KJ. Carui hers,
U. H. Meyers and J. E. E'gin as dere-
gatee from Christian county to the
road conveution at It tatting Green.
The heavy rain this morning caused
the embankment at Seventh and Vir-
ginia streets, where the excavation is
is in progress for the Young and
Dryer business block, to cave in cov-
ering a portion of the ft uudation.
This will cause coneiderable addition-
al work.
The Courier-Journal's Frankfort
correspondent has interviewed the
Representatives with reference to
the proposition to remove the capital.
Our Mr. Caneler says: "I am for
anythin.; to get away front here; I
won't say how I will vote, until the
matter comes up."
Russellville Herald:-Hon. James
A. McKenzi ef Christian county,
:Ky., familiarly called by his numer-
'out friends and admirers "Quinine
"dim," has been appointed Minister to
,Peru. We predict for Ii1-11 a
m 
t ad-
in n istratio of the et - a hic will
refieet honor upon himself and
his country.
The Latham L'ght Guards march-
e I mut to the old field oppoeite Dr.
Ware's Wednesday efteration tand
hail had their flret regular tweet
practice. The exercise showed that
tire young men are as skillful in
markeinanehip as they ate proficieut ;
in tactics. The medal was won by
Private George Comet' whose score I
of tem points out of a possible twouty
it excellent. Hereafter the company
will have a target • practice every
month.
Miss Alice Hayes will have an ele-
gant and attractive display of new
Millinery Goods at her spring open-
ing, which takes place to-morrow and
Saturday. She has received a hand-
Seale stuck of the latest aud prettiest
designs and patterns that could be
purchased in the eastern markets,
ad wi.1 sell at remarkably low
figured. The ladies are cordially in-
vited to call and inspect these beau-
tiful selection!. Mies Ilayee' testate
lierionent is over Mr. T. M. Jones'
dry good. store, on Maur street. •
"Hilda," a chartniug et ry by
"Margo," is a feature of the April
number ef Feiter's Southern Nlaga-
aide (Fetter & Shober publishers,
Lohisville, Ky. The s cues are laid
among the mountains near Clistta-
boags, Tenn , and deal with the love
of a simple tuouutaiu g it whose in-
noeopt fauey for a tourist nearly
wrecker the lives of her faithful lov-
er and herself. Thie story is told in
a quaint, pathetic style, and is ac-
companied by beautiful ilitudratione
front the brush of Miss Alice Slur
rard.
THE CITY WINS,
Judge Grace Decides That the
Contract is Valid.
Au AbleOmnion in the Water Works and
It totem Light Can,.
Tbe decision has been rendered and
the city wins in the interesting suit
to efjoin it from complying with the
existing contract with Martin in the
matter of water works and electric
lights.
Judge Grace delivere I hi* opinion
at Wu o'clock Wetineeday, the en-
tire bar being grouped about the die-
tingaished jurist to listen to his recit-
al of the salient points and his con-
struOion of the laws governing the
points at issue.
'nil gist of the decision is this:
Tue laim on the put of the plain-
tiffs that the contract is raid by rea-
son of the city's having exceeded its
authority to contract an indebtedness
beyoad the !Units Bled by the new
constitution, was held untenable by
the court, which held that the pro-
visions of the new constitution were
not operative immediately upon the
promplgation of that instrument, but
according to its express terms the
charters governing the various cities
rernatmed in force and effect until
the Legislature should by general
laws provide for the classific ation of
the viiiious cities and make charters
for their government.
The:opinion lea lengthy and ex-
ceedidgly able expoeitiou of the law
bearing upon the issues raised by
the plaadiuge. The petition wits die-
missed at the cost of the plehiliffit.
It is uOderidoemi that an appeal will
be taken to the liii 1rib' nil id the
Life: is abort and time is 110,,ting,
but iltiod's Sereaperilla will b ens iiii•inanity as the ages roll 011. Try it
this selisou.
. temasilits Sinew
I a Ott se tile loal-vittout•is: Ifs-
1101141 Otifittifi *is 010.111III Hight
is fits tqtatily Plffirl flitchill1001111/11$14
!Oft I1111110 taItlft 0414011 /WO" *Rot
15I41111$1110. The $51114110 Wail lat4 by
Han Caldwell Ind Woo 44
of k.vahowille. This is reported to be
the leading society t %cut of the sea-
son and all who were present testify
to &delightful time.
'The Most brilliaut wedding that has
occurred in this city for some time
was that of Mr. J. AV. Towier, of
Colunaima, to Miss Susie Daniel, of
this city, which took place at the
Presbyterian church at 1:30 Wig after-
noon. The church was beautifully
and artistically decorated,' lilies and
palms predousinatinr. The ushers
were: Mart Caldwell, F. D. Daniel,
Ed. Ellis, Howard Pettus, Dance,
Fort, It Nelson Coffman, Henry Ful-
ton, Geo. Children's, W. P. Ridley,
Fred Evans and R. I. (iranberry.
THE EVOLUTION
Of medicinal sgeote Is gradually
relegatihg the rild-time herb., pills,
dratighta and vegetable extracts to
the rear; and bringing into general
use the {deterrent and effective liquid
laxative, Syrup of Figs. '1'o get the
true remedy see thit it is manufac-
hired byi the California Fig Syrup
.. ate. For sale by all leading
d le.
gence and taet of the latter
ton.
A Hplebdid APPolutme13/.
Tee Richiumial Vs., Times melees
the following ecinplimentary men-
tion of Mr. W. T. Townes in count
tiOli %fail his recent appointment to
the imp:M*1A and lucteitive retortion
of Consul If, IP rd l to Rita tte Janeiro,
11,t Zil:
'1 he appeintinent of Mr. William
T. Towuest, of Danville, Ve., as Con -
dui- 3eneral to Rio tie J mien' has s
much deeper significance than the
papers -of the State seem to real,/
This is a first-class consiilship, el ass
eel in the departments on the twine
list tuf Loudon and Perils and Is but
a trifle lower than them in remunera-
tion, being worth fully. $10.000 per
annum. The strong I, attire of the
appointment does not lie in the elm-
ple proposition that Virginia gets an
office, but that our people are to be
represented by a man whose aim will
be to increase the tobacco trade. Mr.
Townee,who is grandson of Col. \Vile
Townee, Sr,. who was a member of
the State Senate just after the war,
moved from Meckleuburg county to
Danville in 1881, and has since bleu
a manufacturer of tobacco, and is fe-
n:Mar with every branch of this in-
dustry. His appointment was not
oily asked by Virginia, but the
bright 'tobacco interests of North
Carolina and Tennessee also formed
an able supplement to his creditable
indorsemeuts. The sp'endid apooint-
tuent of Mr. Towure Meets with ex-
cellent indorsement by all of the Vir.
giniatte. There is no question as to
the act that this appointment is
wade particularly along the hue oi
"business men apitointwente," and
there is further no single d mitt as to
the fact that the Culled States will
not only be ably represented trout a
businees stondp tint, Liu; will be thor-
oughly sustained lu a social way by
a young IllaU who peitiliarly links
the courtly manner. of the olden
time with the progressive iutelli-
genera-
Clarksville Poet Onics.
Much interest is being felt in
Clarksville over the race for post-
master. The announcement made
that "no exe need apply" would seem
to exclude the efficient head of the
Clarkeville postoffice who held office
prior to Mr. Wilcox's appointment,
but some exceptions are being made,
and she may get Ines) it the Clarks-
ville Progress. The recent an-
nouncement of Capt. T. II. Smith as
a candidate made matters more in-
tired t rug, and the ex-ineyor and Dr.
Sort hington are suppoeed to be the
leaditig candidates. Both of these
ire:Airmen are good De 'rate and
either would tioutalees be aecepistile
to the public as postmaster.
CHEAP RAILROAD RATES
To the Road Com mown, te be Held atBawling Oree:, Aprli 12 aud 13.
Arrangements have been made
generally for the sale of excursion
tickets to Bowling Green, April 10
and 11, from pointeeset of Louisville,
and April 11 and 12 from Louisville
and iterate south, limited to the 17th,
at one fare for the round trip, on ac
,munt of the R iad Convention, to beheld April 12 and 13.
The exceptions are that the Q. &C. .Route will sell I xeurition tickets
only. to points of juuctiou a ith ourhue, which vre Junction City and
Louisville, and that the N. N. & M.
V. company and Ohio Valley rail-
way require that application shall be
made In advance to their agents by
those who desire ticket', and ar-
rangerneots will be made to furnish
them. The Chesapeake & Ohio rail-
way will not sell through Ockete, but
will sell retool tickets from L x
tall, Newport and Cincinuati to Ilseholden' of err; i tie _tes Mos big pay-
ment of fu' I fare goieig, provided time
certificate has been signed by lite
secretary of I he convention.
The April Scribner's.'
Scribner's Nlagt,zine fir April
opens artietical y *rib a rich group
of illustration?. by Robert Blum, who
bait recently returned from a two
years' reeidence in Japan. He ham
written several papers detailieg in
the most entertaining say his ex-
periences 5l,ile ill that ...ountry, and
each of these sill be fully i.ltle ratedfrom the 1.111.1kable collection of
sketches and pictures which are the
fruit of his study in that country.
"fhie paper is eallA "An Artist in
Japan," and is taken up with the
vivid first impressions which that
country makes on an artistic them.
peratuent. In another article iu this
number,' "A New England Farm,"
writer and illustrator are united in
one person, With the additional
novelty that thedraw Inge are also en-
graved by the author, Frank Freoch
whom article eutitltd "A Day With
a Country Doctor" in this NI egt zinc
was, it is believed, the first ex smplein an Americau periodical of a contri•button written, drawn, and engrayed
Octave Uzann the well-knoleo
Freneh author of chartniug books
"The Fan," and "8 m Alteese Is
Feu me," contributes a delightfulpaper eiontested by the rt raid. exhi-bition Iii Perimeter "Tire Aria Relatifs'I.. %Vilifies," *bleb Is a 'summary oh
the clisfeelerlstie onitionsio of tacit-tunable *forms dolt g the totfitury179
Mt. Own •A venlig, its preseottawrier, describes write Ittieloratimi
House" hi Meltwater, Leigh
Where I 'hurler) II. slept tin Iii• way to
!motor' In MOH, 4111 I i.e Mee if 11,
1011/111-1411 .11 Of 1/10 1111011111-' litIti5tftIi4i if ItI4Itilltlits by !tatty
"Hit 014.0 I 1111,11 111111111111l1II, WOOF
't hoodoo 4 tetlf a I 'lett ilerefIlteetbe Woof, lialepos of 41105 itifirittany'l lee the Valley of lb,.Title ;tittle is aim fully illusfrattii.
•
May Talp, iidenowily,
Now Ers.
1Vashington, D. t'., April 6.
-TheChinese Ern:easily has requested prominentChinainen in lat. Paul, Mimic-
sots, to make a report concerning the.bill recently introduced Into the
Legislature of that State compellingChinamen to dress the same as other
citizens, and prohibiting them from
wearing their long jackets outside of
their pants. It is underetool that
the bill was introduced as a joke, btit
at the Chinese em'easay the matter is
taken seriously, and will be dealt
With at length in toe next diplomat-ic report pent to the Etiteror, and his
council.
Some Foolish People
Allow a cough to run until it gets be.youd the, reach of medicine. They
eay, "Oh, it will wear away," but inmost cases it wears them away.Could they be induced to try Kemp'sBalsam, which is sold on a positiveguarantee to cure, they would see theexcellent aft, r taking the firstdose. Priee 441i. ' *1. Trial SizeFree. Al All druggist.
. TOBACCO NEWS.
Three hundred and twenty-three
h, ifs' etid• were i,11ere. atmil eold upon
the It yesterday. 'The prieee
were subetatitially Nino. as Oilier
which governed the eiSleil of the Pre- About
eidirtg week. Ltaf is finding a ready
denoted at satisfectory Hewes. I.ugs
were a rattier.
Below will be found the sales by
ea hi house in detail:
WEEK IN REPoRT.
Holik how die T tweets Market,
week ending April 5, 1593.
Itreei pt. for week. . ...... 235 Midi'
" nu. seetr ...... 316J "
Stiles fir week 
 ..... 332 "
ior year .:141.7 "
I). F. SMITHSON.
abb-ry & Slayer mold 35 Mids. as
follows:
20 reef, arc 25, 800, 7 75, 7 60, 7 25,
7 10, 7 011, 6 111, 6 90, 6 75, 6 70, 6 60,
e 41/, 6 25, 6211, 6 •.'0, 600,
5 91
15 lugs, 600, till, 570, 5 50, 550, 5 40,
525, :I LI), 5 10, 500. 7)00, o00, 491), 4 85;
4 75.
tgedale Cooper & Co. sold 111
lb idols. Medium leaf 660 to 7 50.
24 biota common leaf, 6 00 to 6 50.
13 IOW.. lugs, 4 75 to 610.
56 birds. old leaf, 7 CC.
Sales by Abernathy & Gant April
5, 1893, of 97 birds tobacco, as follows:
Eighteen Wide mediumleaf, $9,
8 50, 8 50, 8, 7 75, 7 75,7 25, 7 25, 7 25,
7 20, 7 10, 7 10, 7 CO, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00,
7 10, 7 00.
Fiity-six idols common leaf, $6 75
to 6
Twenty-three hhda lugs $6 to 4.
Our market showed no material
change in prices from last week. .
Sires by Geithor & Vest, April 5,
85 hhde, as tolloive:
Twentieeight lihtls common and
medium leaf at 57 50,7 00, 7 00, 7 00,
6 10, 6 10, 6 20, 6, 6 70, 6 20, 5 91,
6 50, 6 €10; ti 25, 6 KO,' 6 20, 6 70, 6 50,
6 20, 6 00, 6 00, 6 50, 6 40, 6 30, 6 20,
6 25, 6 10, 6
leifty-seven idols lugs at $61 25,
6 10, 6 10,-5 80, 5 50, 4 50, 4 50, 25,
5 10, 5 00, 5 00,, 4 85, 4 59, 4 10, 5 00,
4 50, 4 25, 3 85, 4 60, 4 9), 5 00, 5 70,
4 25, 5 50, 4 70, 5 75, 5 85, 58.5, 584,
5 85, 5 8.1, .5 8.5, 5 85, 5 85, 4 60, 4 60,
4 60, 4 60, 4 60, 5 25, 5 75, 5 75, 5 25,
5 50, 5 00, 5 00, 5 00, 5 00, 500, 500,
5 00, 5 00, 5 50, 5 50, 5, 4 60
lisle o•131 U Wnit.. tobacco by heeler
Mills at Co April 5, '93.
21 hiede. med. leaf-$7 60, 7 50, 7 50,
7.25, 7 00, 7 00, 7 CO, 6 90, 6 90, 6 90, 6 80,
6 80, 6 70, 6 70, 6 60, 6 20, 6 10, 6 10,610,
6 00.
10 Mids. lugs-5 90,5 90, 5 SO, 5 50,
5 30, 5 00, 5 00, 4 75, 4 60, 450.
Market stronger on fine leaf but
lower on lugs and common leaf.
W. M. &. Co.
.. m••11•1.
4111.011V4e9.
Contains Ono Ilt.ottle.1 Het pea for malt.
1,ez A1..11601.6' Andy iv end
home. TL.s 104AuAiA away at drug4,-a genera stores
Capt. Frank NI. Duffy hat been ap-
pointed tiostinseter at Outhrle, and a
more deserving and capable gentle-
man never was honored. Capt.
Duffy wits a gallant Contederattlul-
dier, and after the war a succeMill
journalist awl civil engineer. Ile is
• versatile writer, aim 
excellentscholar, scholar, a coropetent busin en man,
and veil a model gentleman.
WHAT IS cA,ToiciA?
is D. S OMNI PI el. -
ereecription for infante and Child r .
It cotitain• neither Opaline Nio-piiiiit
nor otlisr Fdrefiltle pu hot g trp. It is A.
IMMO/gill 1.0.41 itUt t' ter Paregor c.
Dro Spe. on hi of Sy chit Castor
Oil. It re B (-airlift. Its gonraiiIee is
thirty years' use M n1,y illiee of
Mother/a Covetous ties rayis Worms
and allays tette! tektite.... Capitols
rapt etom vomiting S ow Curd, cure.
Diarriou and W C, he. Caroni&
relievee teethiog trout, es. (erre.. kol-
stipalion and II otileney. woods
assimilates the toad, regulates theittomaeh and bowel., gi dreg healthy
en natural sleep. Cottons is the
l'hildreii'd Pianacea-the Ntqther'e
Ft lend.
PR EFEWD LOCALS
They Grow In
Favor.
Despite the fact that
we have greatly enlarg
ed our Wagon Factory,
the demand for the Mo-gut grows a pace ar.d
-dill pushes the supply.
If you want the only
Wagon that can stand
Christian county roads
get the Mogul. Forbes
& Bro.
James M Green hatt employed afirst•class emith and wood•work man,
and asks his old friends for thr.ei ..pat-
ronage.
Horse-elmelug a speeialty at Jainee
M. lireen's, and done by Tunas twat-
and quickly.
JUST RECEIVED
a big lot of N. V. early rose
potatoes, bought beford the
advance. Forbes Bro.
A full line of grass, oats,
and clover seed, as cheap as
anybody, at Forbes Bro.
Farmers Attention:
Take our old ploNVS 1111.1 mend-
ing to .1. M. Green'm 'deli, lie guar-
anteee his work the best.
/1,111111.1110 of Ilifidero awl Muwere,iPIhla1 tele. dune folder his super.
vimitos M. moan •161•11 workWerttollsol, Sloop 1.40111.1 l'lay and
Kiehl', streets, by Iii'-aide of Abe,
Hallo• warelomes. -
Don't tail to see the
coal oil and gasoline
syphon at Gooch's.
118.d _'t&wlt
Whorl syphoo umoti)'I4tion't-totvto to oltotopipoo ot g000line
otoveg For sale at,
Gooch, the grocer.
118.d2t&wl.t.
''‘A-e7eKlategeNSIIFeelliKiMaggt.--ea.-rasiaareet.eastoases4.04ea.,..
Poi
our Great
STOCK.
nts. We Want you Toitch. mUlt r e III
 promiseTo Trade.Oar Prices,NEW
Our line of dress goods for theSpring and Summer of 1893, is aw ferful collection of elegant de-signs and fabrics of the newest andmost popular faelrions forsalie coin-ing season. We are very proud ofour present stock because of its quali-ty and aseortment every lady willlind it give. the widest range for sat-isfactory selections and our pricesfavor the buyer in the utast generousmanner. Remember that we sell(trees goods that are full of honestiu tlity at prices wonderfully low.ewe our attractions before buying andyou will be money ahead.See our wonderful 46-inch flue silkfinish Henrietta Cloth all colors andblack at 790.
4:31-1zaisix am ea
The present season marks the ap-pearance of a series of new and beau-tiful designs in ()initiating thateclipse all previous efforts of manu-facturers in this direction. Our newline of tringliams for Spring andSummer is worthy of the attentionof every lady in this community andwe 'earnestly re
-quest that you willmake no purchases before seeing ourbeautiful aud unique attractionsWe are fully stocked with *completeassortment of the latest and mostpopular goods and our perces are allthe closest buyer could desire.See our wonderful 1.0c3 fine
•phyr Gingliame, beautiful styles,fast colors, regillar valor. 17)'.
- 1E°
 Et I 11%7 ir  2E5
We want t-Vtry Ituly to come ill
and see our large Spring stock ofl'rints. NVe are showing a multi-tude of new designs that are sehandsome and original that you can-not fail to be well paid for the time
and trouble expended in lookingover such a complete and attractive-line of Spring noVelties as we now
exhibit. Our goods are the productof standard mills whose qualitystands unquestioned and to the
many popular features of this departwent we add the irresistable powerof low prices.
COTTONS AND SHEETINGS.
We sell the very best standardgrades in cottons and sheetings atrock bottom prices. Our line is
complete in every way and stocked
with reliable goods only. If youdetore to get the full purchasingpower out of your dollar in honestquality come to um and you will get
some of the hest bargains you everhilt!.
We want (Aery cooled and judi-
cious buyer to visit our linen de-
partment this season. In tablelinens, towels. crashes etc., we art.
exhibiting positive bargains in quali-
ty. worth and price that you cannotfail to appreciate.. We show quali-
ries of Titre beauty and excellence at
prices than you have ever known for
such flint. goods. In your own in
terests come and see our new linefttr Spring.
nirCIPtiCOXLES
Our notion department is full of
the newest and best for spring re-
quirements. We have anything and
everything you want in the notion
line and have made a special effort
to be completely stocked with the
latest novelties of the season as well
as all regular goods. Our prices.
which are always reasonable, show
unusual advantages for the buyer
Uhl We 1...p4, you will not neglect to
take advantage of our present in
tention to sell notions at money sit%
ing prices.
Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Clark k Co. merchanttailors, has this day been dinsolvedby mutual consent, Mr. Al. Rutlandretiring. The busiueas will hereafterbe conducted by Mr. G. A. Clark,whoirsumes all liabilities. '
U. A. LARK,Mob. 27, '93. At. Li 'LAND.
Only 30 Days Moro.
The wall papk premium to
be given, come tral get your
rooms of beautiflil paper free.
HXXrmore rolls added to the
list to make sure to please
)'oil. Mv -tuck of
GROCERIES
IS ecnnplete, nothing hut. the
best bought or sold, conic and
get prices and examine stock.
Yours rA•vectfully,
E. M. GOOCH.
A.1111.1149 to MOSSO;
Cotton Belt Route
I ...•uthwester. Hails ay.
 TO
Arkansas And Texas.
unly liii. ,th Car
Stir \ Iti1 filig
Memphis to Texas.
No Change Of Cars To
FT. WORTH. WACO
Or Into
To Daily Trains carrying
through Coaches and Pullman Shar-
ers. Traversing tile finest Farming.
Grazing and Timber Ltuids. and
reaches the inoeit prosperous Towns
and Citit s in tile
GREAT SOUTHWEST.
\ ItNIING I. I - V ie I ii ill g
iii t1iimhitliti all cereals. cern told
teitton, 111111 eitle.eially itilapttel
the rultiaation of small fruits fuel
curly vi glit ill ibis
(1 \ II \
A ell, 1.
1)1. • ..1,1. .1 11• I ..oliptridiVel,‘
di,at Iwo kegs.
T1N1111.11 willi
ttlin.,1 Ito ,, lintileinhle forests of
lute ' 'press Wu' the hat.'
Ili to A rkansam and
1-mestcm Iius
t‘i Be I., Am Ill
 itsi1011011 Ter
All linen remitted With such lotto Ilk
I'll oti toile SIN the
(oolion Hell Rowe.
aye emit ovirtrel I tidtel 40001 lei
melte loon lithlre. eh: , *oil ii,
Miry lit lire balloting hilt li 111111,otom you al** desire llIi,0iiiii s
II, II,.' Ii real South west.
It. T. G. Matthew's, DINO Pas- ,
Louisville, Ky.: W. D. Doiliirolge,
tiling Manager, St. Louie, MO.; 12.
W. Laileaume, tien'l Pass. & 'I'kt.
Agt , St. Louis, Mo.
MIssisSippi Valley Haute,
(Newport Nea14 & uI.iaIamipl Valley Co.)
--TO-
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinnati,
-AiiirAti Points-
1Z1 A. 113 'P.
-Tit -
Memphis, Vicsburg, New:Orleans,
I-And All Pointe-
ElICOITTIEC
-TO-
St. Louis, Cairo, Chicago,
esti All Points-
North and West:
at Memphis with through trainsill points lu
Arkansas and Texas.
Rates, Ties. t. in( in I i•••• .•furnistirmi In , 
,„I I,.., I,,
el seen!
L. 1, T. R. LYNCH,l'rattle lin itg..r Awl Wu. Pam. Aa't
To Undersell All Competition.
--Whether you want to buy or not, come in any way and look through. -Chances areten to one you will not leave he store without buying one of the hundreds of charmingsuits on exhibition. 
1
Absolutely jrresistable
Is our line of Wash Goods. Embracing everything heart could wish. No ouch extraor-dinary values ever offered, and the patterns are lovely. It's a perfect treat to look at them
MILLINERY TRUTHS! -
Millinery f[s our pride-0A hats and bonnetsare ma.de to 'suit all tastes. Our highest aim isto please you. Dbn't err. in buying a hat beforeseeing our line. -
RICHARDS KLEIN 41  CO.
Uniformly Lcve Prices-
Mammoth Glothing&ShoeCo.,
Look Out For Us.
IM1M11=Inhe
On and aft e
1st, a1l watches
and jewelry th
been in the ho
six months w
sold for charg
are compelled t
the :room.
T. G. Yates,
No. 16 Main
arch
clocks
t have
use for
ill be
es; we
o have
Street.
DO YOU KNOW
WHERE TO FIND---
The largest and finest sto k of clothing and
shoes? the only 
. 
\clothin I and shoe house in
Hopkinsville that has hi t one price and that
marked in plain figures. the place that you
do not have tojew and d cker to get the bot-
tom prices; the only clot ling and shoe house
where your 7 year old boy can buy as cheap
as the best judgesmi goo si the place that
sells better goods and m re of them for same
money or less than Any o her 'concern in the
county tne place that t kes lack what you
don't like and retm'id& mnyo ir oey? the light-
('St,lst, brightest, 
la 
rgest am finest store room
in this end °tithe countr -? the swellest line
ot's oring suits? at beautif 11 line of English
Inic,‘‘ car? the latest shapes and colors in
spring. hats': I hii newest thing in gents and
Indies low 411004 ill Russia icather, patent
14.111 her and colorm?
WIY IT'S
J. II ANDERSON
OF COURSE.
CO.,
Viiriaitt-tr till
TheHandsomest And Best
s
••••10:
Large Stock To Select From
JE NT ES I..102323 INT Ar xiarr-st
IN N‘ ORKIK N HIP. -:-:
Undertaking. Depaftment Thoroughly and
Carefully Equt
3E3Aakii.AUW
.110MPSON'S OLD STAND-.
-
lika MN&
• ' -4.e.••••••
r.
;t447.vgiutagoatoircugur..4.....
- '
• ' 
.•1 
.4.. • Oa."' '` a../- 4764
HEED Lig WARNill
+A III• a ,I ;l ore le lamaltaattl.,
or nods, oinalga, 'fatalist-.Hai Wood Is essessare... ,. • • , • • .
woo be • ien tt. Orli, o • .
w
...: ,-., •ainwbilks
so stab* t+III tar tt....,.. : ,
GET WELL.
*I hem bad for years a humor in To.: 1
Ilibigb made me dread to abase. as • 
ear would toest‘tatts eausihz it. • s ..,, •glriellat ananyanee. Atter t I •
my tam is all eleilr o. • .
*Mudd be-m.1ot e
AS41 reel 111..e .•
• *album tar moor B.S. w.
CHAS. H11.11TON, 73 I .1,1,1••p.Inagalas en blood aistaltinitiset •SWINT NYTAllffll'
Wit MULL'
Act onSi' ;
r .."1;1", t. • :
V-1 now .
?Tea. AProd
seraddg 'rr.nos,
Soepid past ard ettaatIOW
Lon. Felisltesiv 111116114
evpsti e 40,40,25 Oa
Ram, Iwo dr ma:ea
••• ILI*14. les Ir taut 1111
Mississipp
Valley
Route.
I 'I% 11 lows t 1 t -t b• ld - l,..* •1 . i IleA e lil.r. an it t r .. .,
, routrart for the estemeion of tile lift,-
1 ktueville, Newpitead it CallIt0111 li.01111 l'
I Turn ei ke Com piny "AS ,preitleat ttrl, 'I,
Alt bids to he seait il 111111 14.' \ ;
1111,1401l1plitlie4t with htliti tor fait leifut
anti protupt eompletiou of work. 4!
Proposals to be opened by Corinna-
tee April bib, P03.
I
,;.settlyie.trioNs. 1'
The road to tir eV ended trout he
end tif present pike, or folks of r ad
near B. F. ()amyl ell'a to a point dine
Lou quarter to olie mid hell miles; oh
the road to Julien, near C F. kir-
reiCs gate.
Toe noel bel must be graded s.,..
inchee higher in center 111/111 011 4 Ile
irliInItle, gradually si..ping to veto..
sole, and must measure fully tw,•11t,
feet Mettle ..1 flitches; the latter.... \ ,, •
tennatitute no part of 5401 llien.itre -
We lit. . •
11Ditch, 4 oti either side iiiiist he m-
ph. tor drattitagie and Matto "att. ae.
tory to Direetore. A li w aler ail , 11,,
TAM CD OF THE N. N. AL J.
v. IL IL Co.:
WEaT.
Loulavtile Ks. tu Memphis. 1 elan.
Station& N0 i No. 7 No.
Loutsvilie ; . 7:4o p ni
Leeritia .. • ea& p u.
Ventral Llty. L.4,1, us .,11 nt
Nurtouville p '
trawhou ,
Prtu.eton
rialuran
a in
Vadiarlah Joe p no
Kiva' 1.:.., n. f• 47 a at
.N•witern . Ti
Dyersburg... n. I. a ii
t o.Ingtou s.1,,..
Mau 1.1. 41,1
TitAINsuoisto EAnT.
1..s1a lb
11:11p11.
it
I • p 0
1:40 p at
3:22 p u
.S:uu p u.
Memphis, Tenn Louts% t1 t , ky.
Stations
eur pors a ID
tovisgtos . or
lliyersburg..
New tors. .. I2..4 I. at
1:t; p
rad•0111111 JUDO IAD p
ration  • ;.'"
i'auteat, . ,,
rrincttos 0.. pun
1.1AWMAII
N....rtonv ills.
Central lily
a in
.;
I.o; A io
1Na a Its
lio.0 a in
It ti t an
alt
• 11-1, p
; • tit., p
Roc It port p
urayson ;Vim ...•• poi
p 1.4 a I/
L•AAIIIII I 110 y it. I a C.
•
At Ceell la eth sootiest I IS Israhle sills Mr
liralgeo% oltalao loan III•
11111016/4411141.11 tool hod Holt •
Al tarry...is flprirms okuertioei u,„,,.
min aras,• nor the 5p.11 5.
Illeaver treat trona eon sel• with Pleat. 1,0
Mae alosgattwort, wtaditer,
Slly &Wiper/ t, hy
-ttralso• tans Sur tw uht,ori
Sad Itteawitiviar,
; I,,, IInnphis.aili.
litatalanatu, no, aedValley stall w
At Kuttawa compeer sot o Imola will. host,
for all points on a. u ia auet I,svr
Connection Made dirset at Pielucal. tvr
Lew* and all ponds 1,C)III/All ‘1.41 1.4.+Ule A
Cada Short Liu&
Connection made at fult.a w lib Minot
Cent ai :or all usi that road and lo.
Lmeag...st. Louts, New 1.111".thatlAtit...1.1, p01511.
lii 501,0.
Nu, a No. s
• ; p
t.• IL
SA. p0
V:4101,,tt.
P. atop u.
11 A I.
1:is a ti
/ a
h:s6 a n
Cosnection made at Mem pothf. r rsait• an.
Wert au.1 all 11 irootauppi riser stasit.ers .
r or farther .nfortuattult call on or addrosa
Agent 'aim Val.t) .av at tiopalur.111t
1.4.. et W. Al. PatiVt1 ,
totto'l Paeteirger Agt. N. N. & M. V CO.,
Kneel true, July 17to
TIME CARD
-OF THE-
Ohio 'NO !Wm.
Tallt116 unto., hul.."1"11.
Svaastrtne. Md., to 11.•pk.naville. Ky.
N....-1. No. M.
assassin, 11.,...b am hla.1 p 11.Htindsrsou . .  11.J, a m tr.uo on
Los ',too ... 11.1. in 11:4:. p to
Morgaadeld
laKoven    1......ip a 10:4ap It
'total •   .1.17 pin 11.....p u
Mario • ,:.: .,7 p a 11.:-: io rh;
Snidest& il.::• ,m 13 lv • In
Princeton ,..i.,oe at • toin 1,..11. a is,Vern Wan 'swigs ii.4 pin 1.47 a,,.
yekompy tot eta 1134 a ta
INMPItlaser Ills f .Ja p us 5.441 a it.
?Salim outran Nullell.."'-'
llopkinior 1110, liy„ to Kt ausallie, In
Manaus. No. ill. No. NI No.
liopItlitair Ills
Unice,
ar111•411 "IVO
_ Princeton
e'redenta ga a in
Marion 7:3.1 au
Sturgis 11:24 a in
1... woven MX a ut
Storgendel.1 ieut•tu
Henderson 11.•..,Curydoa &MI
E•airavill• lIded • m
1.0
• 210 p us
Cal p in
SAO p
5:10 p tit
ita;•
p in;
5:12 p
n:44 p to
ti:u1 p in
gaup as
lOrd p m
II :14.pus
511 a ie
1.:17 *0
Vat an.
CAI a U.
CO011ertiOnsi are mail.. at Plincetot eltt, •l
trains ea Um N. N. A al. V. tor anti
laaila V I tie aad a11 points North and booth.
tioasentioCh ritegir at Koven With Obi,
river sibramsffit for 11 ortii sr
tormection made at Ile.,.10rsen with the!,
Ikt. £T., L. AN. K. its. and Ohio rive!
steamers.
Connection made at Evansville with the Z
T. R., L. E. A aL L., L. & N It. Ks. and
Onto river steamers.
There will ba • through train t•etWeen Hop-
kInaville,W1y• , and Memphis, Tenn.
DrawInt room chair SOO sleeping rata ale
run from vanarille to Iteniptila on trains
Noe. tra and 7, and from Mettipho, to Evans-
ville entrants No...Lands,.
For furl iter Information e41111 On or address
Agent MUM° Valley hallway at }tupelos.
•111e, Ky., or W. H. Pktfil' ,
Ciitel Passenger A g't. N. N. a Id. V.Co
lauool;le, Ky.
Is effect from sod after July 17th, ISM
Part betweea Hopkinsvilla and Pnocetou
goes Into effect Aug....tb. laid.
MIssisSippi Valley Route
•
(Newport New.. tilhelastppl • I ./.
Evaneville, Cincinnati.
-And All P
3E1 A. tag Ir.
M. %lesbian New -Orleans.
\ 1 All Poin.!..-
coicrffies.
-TO-
St. Louis, Cairo, Chicago.
-And All Points-
North and West:
; ..Deetang a& Memphis with through trains
to all points in
Arkansas and Texas.
Itattes, 'Ticket& ant alt infr-nistiOn WIll 1*
rn shed oa application to your nearest tIca•Pt agent.
I. I.' DAY. T. B. 1.1'NI:11,
Tragic ilahager Av•It lien Pali.. Ag't
CILLIS
ND
WALLACE,
Real ;Estate and Col-
lecting Agency.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
:4:3111.4:34e5:
Two Doors North of
Court House.
Cit, Prop:rty Tor alo.
House and lot situated on east side
of Walnut street, emitaining i; rooms
and all necessary out boildings. Im-
provements] all new. %VW sell cheap
• Oise half wire lot eaat of L.
N. R. R. tract, between 11th and 12th$ta.. oppoxite Ice Factory. Good lo-
cation for a Foundry.
House and lot containing 2.3. acres
situated on East aide ally St. Well
Improved; terms easy. Persona do-
aireing to buy property will do well
to see our list of City Property, as we
have a number of deeirahle dwell-
lug, and vaettat iota for sale, well lo-
cated in different parts of the city.
; ; /t1 1.1 o, „
• I fo, 
i v I, 
:0 ,*,
.. tr•-•,r - •
•-- N•oir- le-.
lir. It 1:CII 1St, N. Y.
A mister.
"Sandy,- s,,i-1 S11111,4,11 to lier
1 Chlt st oho, 1,,,;,0„.h 
„ro 
I. 
aay wh..11
; 1;•• fr:o -;•I;••••1, "1 forIi.1 ve
• . „ „ 
,
• i-lay -a ;:, •at v. 1 tua. 1,;;,;;;
!IN :1, it. 11.l. an If 1 ever
1,e;ir )..-1 I,' It 1. Hi, I'll .11
yr, a " \\11•It 11,1%, I
.
•;
I • 1 1 •
The III,.... I...1
A4 ws it a. !IP!
011111StP1 or,. IIIV r,.1
er side must it. le,1 eir It, tunkr. 1,r, i„,. 1•.1 (teeIt r'.1t•ii I
drainage Irmo. toad- bed. Ins.tultts
The grtole .11111 upt reeved one tit..t v • :e..1 i•II re
in eighteen lineal fey. The tliluiem. A,•ii•e I I ••11 111-, A-
011 hillsides shill be made in avegril-
once with the V I eWei of li.reeltirril in.
reference to eat II locallty.
A 114.114 eliall be put in 'at fol or
hill or lowest point het ween Ca. p-
beh'sgste atAl Cobiah'e corner ;t A;en-;
ty feet loeg and eighteen inched! iti
diameter, with rock wings auil tiro-
per protection, to carry w titer. to tink
hole on left going out, to be well cov-
ered and protected above. •
Dr. Smit It's , already Witiaoi)$uu. t be
The culvert between Cobujil'sri-al
ailed up wan 'Stour unit thst".part of
road parttally'•matle, nitirt let made
to . oinp...re with tiA1.311, 41 roVi.
1 _eft. Itill-t -1.e. all I, III, 11:14,11.;
lint 111 at 1,11W11••t 1,01111 0 telt: %titter
t rO.Sett at Jetretts 1;;•;j•I. I arn ;and
111111t..., or pl o aaces] s to it's.1 thr
drainage with the sink-Lei...J 11 Jr. ft
i
sloe in Jarrett'e II .111. i
• A I le ping to be put in as deep as
water ,evel mud iitoperly - prote.1.1e:1
with ri•t•it Winds and ',awe pr•rperly
covered ati ii protertr.i. 4
The road-it'd 191111/1 covered jib till
metal as rot ht we : The Ilia, ill W111.41
.,e hard !hormone, rock, the I..Aton.
.10 be broken 't asto p tart Ilirou.pi
ii d inches iti. die/duster atili the
:01. Ins or dr -s-e 1 to d r.1 1. -
•hes to pas• thr,,ugt, a 2 men r ug.
TheItshls.t in! trt .1. 14 feet to
I2 iOuhts tt,i t! 'lilt and sig 11.-
ha ht S.111,!1! till I 11 led 4. to
.or eight Idle floor venter to vitgei.
Reboot at each .sloe must bit 411111 -
'qt.,. lie loetileed with .1.ri to ;omit.
spreading, slaking a 2 f• ot l.y I 4.1
,titist,r edge..
.her ballast Is duielied 011 kstli
quarter ad II.. to ..rk progreest• there
shall be placed a light etiverinp, ut
dirt net to roweled 2 Ilieltra.
ditches on hilisolts shall be tiled at
intervals with lough stone lit 1.1.1% Cl.
!swage tp road-Led.
Dadaist shall nut be placed Upon
road-bed UP tin sante Its.. been gi^aded
<at ;ea5t 10 days. Nor at any Orme
alien ro:d•tred is ioaked with Water,
ui.fit for the recep.iou of .nletall.
flie work on the itent eliall 11.4 paid
r. 'r as follows; Whe:. our quarter 01
1111Ir tinielied and received bp; the
Directors, eighty per cent, of the pro
rata allInalli. agreed 'item per -.mile
i be paid and so on for each heat-
er of a iusi.e Of the distenee emit., ate-
ed for, but should eatisfactery ietiii-
ity for the completion of the lroatt
,4.ntracted for beget], the Dirsie6.re
may pay a larger per cent. at their
dial! rroou.
The work on the road must ieoni-
metier with in two weeks of leItting
eoutract and shall not be suspoutled
it any tints 4:tilirer than two week',
without the consont DIrtictors
should work b,e su.pettiled rit
two weeks without reasons Nati...fac-
tory to the I iirectore, then they -vital'
have the privilege of reletting: any
part if said road.
The rialto...work must
not later than NOV. 1st 11.113,
NI•terlial red right it way Will 1.t.
(Unlimited contractors tree of
as far as agrentitent• may be made by
the Company w ith persons iraertidig
laii4111 coutiguims to reed. Hui' the
different... of .1113) or 3u4J yard.. !
nut enheidered au deinagicg their
interests. (.0111(111.t,Iti It. 104 al'
;1•Mligt; to ',rope or farms liteorred
by any neglegence on their pirt,
Attest Mill. '1,3
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ters and Ilahertlaeht rs* Weekly. .
For Malaria, Liver Tro.a-
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GERMAM SILVER POWDER
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IrStite, tired reeling and all n atarial /spread brea4 en the !late, instead of
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. 1 wit- re 1 I•• • 11110s e0111,1
v. • ! NVISt tItItWit4
I.. • . :111-1 turn on and elf the elec-
tric
:site %v.-Jelled him ere h the .I.•epest in-
ter. 1 1.,: - NV1101 tlit3 C:ir
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To The
W., are vied to ieforni Our eustern-
er* that we have eceepted the ageney
-for the t - arktedt Mediebie Co's
great (termini Reined ir,-nOtable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As the
preparation., am 4 fruits of long years
Of Study both in I iermany and thi-
eouutry of prominent physienins, the
formula of wh -ell lies itecured
by thew, fur whi,•11 they elieerftilly
reeeonitnend th. ni for billowiness,
eovist i pat ion. piles, sink head %elle,
indigestion ttc. Toe ceristedt N1,,1
11.1111. I request his to inherent...
their aetnediee or ref your Ilintlits
w here eAti-f is not elven. F.'.
deliente holies and 1110.11111 ;
tiiitlity reeteminiend their PtS flip. 1313
have revolved I liberal supply ill
kith Syrup and l'os..1.•r eimples,
which w• dietritaite free to the
totblic. Iteguial pries of the Syrup
toe and
Turtles That Grew Old.
'rho ult.lartat;01 tortoises are vegetable
fee,lers, browsing chiefly upon a -succu-
lent cactus. It is sahttlrit they are en-
tirely ii' If. so that even the report of r,
lint startle or alarm th. in. At
intervals they make 01,41 intat:;e5 to the
r In. In, lie found.
traveling. by III lilt lady. Thus ill do•
of - t;tr-y 11,Ne worn regu-
tifar road, fr ;I:, t.nr. sin .re Iii. the mom.-
taia t' k's. In:4 which the Span-
iard-first di.•,- ,vertsi the wat-rint;
They 1:.15,- Very 1-te.; an,1
neck:- :tie! Ie-a;15, and thin feet -;Irpri-
intzly of at; ti 1;I40ne.
Th••ir yit, tio,-1 ,•I 1••••!•lit
.1`....-14.•>te it likelie.-4 t.,
Uteioalee.ily they live to it very
;:reat age, ale: ?leer aspeet I. ti' -t 'yen-
erable. -I .
(;erro an Ferro., •'al 1Ilultvg•
None better. qtrat for ten
Place co-, tentA of package in a (olio t
of rain or soft water. and it is re ity
for use. Acknowledged by tie
housekeeper to be the vilest...et eel
beet Hiuiutg med... Price 10 cei •s
For ,'ate' by droller.o ev• r$ IA here. It
not ottteimild • in ,a our c115', send PP'
ill stanies r..r a t.(." RV. le;h41.11111:
Ctrioteill N1,•.11.• Conipa. y, Ev-
an-v ,Ile, 1 ,o1
13 1.. is...I 01111 bit.
zD'o . You B3 When.
, You React It.
1
It Ccrt
w ck's drug •tor...
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ne sturgeittion le Igleeetel tat
'
I/00101 'itIi Willtl• 1(04 vet•s
tintisl bindings are chained I 1ff Isetit
atlires by rubbing the eoveri
lilt of ciii.tiees 'lipped in powillere4
pUnuco stone.
• 1
• s, :
.1 • 1. •.• Iti
ton atter his induction
into (din,. lie I l c•• I a sl.nir nt %var. Af-
ter I '1,-k lit looked
down the lott,11 Neelllea grdat-
l)' as., inisho 1. • • N.  reaMed ." he
said, -that th•• d m1..1 thing was 1101.
Or tobt fr-Tittliot t11,..N1gIont t Oat/.
1191IT,IAII. flit, tinier ferre,1.- House-
keeper
TO CI 1tE .\ 1'01,14
neglected are the font;dstion
for many of the de...Ilse+ 1•111 .111111
mon as well as deinesle• A
rold eloser. the 1.11.0.1,4 tOtill, the
refit...i matter of the hedy that ithual-
I V 1..el$1.1 IS through t let outlet in
thrown lisek upon the jilt .
he blood, atil thence tit.on toe liver,
atlectirg the stortineli, bowel.] and
every Noel ion of the body.
To cure a roll', take a large dose of
German Liver Powder kt bed time.
Priee, 2:e.. per bottle. Sample.s free
at It. C. ilardwiek's dug,: store.
• ^
It ls n•serted that Os I:. 11 the present
(•,,rtiprehr.tr-itr• ,-( eonnecting all
s \Vest • India possession* by
SI11,111ari !•,,IIII4Otr41 folly one.
Nervous or pick headmehe is usual- third of her ili-f-h.‘a yin tle..-t for the prO-
ly Nursed by deraugement of the • tection of those ,:oleities can be done
stomach. Most "beadache-igires" away with.
narcotics, whleh deaden or paralyz..
the tier Ves elan null tt leati fid between
the stoniaeli and head. The* are
harmful and frequently tlarigrolis.
Carhetedt'a German Liver Lyrupgors
to the *eat of the diffieulty, et1111,1-
later4 !Ile action of the sitoniaelt. and t
liver and removem the eatise,
fool a l iot 'no.. ' • r • I tie: feet.
queutl v aecomplishing a permanent 
I
cure. Teske a dose of the Syrup when '
the first syniptoms of an :meek are :Mothers can keep their childrs n
felt., and it will usually prevent it. (drone mid bealtoy by giving them
A dose after the attack, repeated in German Liver Syrup. It Is easily
two or three hours, if not relieved, taken, tieing ph-meant and aflicacious.
will tonally cure the worst riiaer,. An No crying erten first dose, objecting
weasional doer by person 4 slitrit.et to to its I/ i.111,-aserithens, an it ie the
the dinease is generally sure- pre- mold palatable Liver medicince on
vstrtative. Price 40;.. and $1 .nfil per earth. Price :etc. and $1 (K). and war-
bottle, at It, C. Hardwlea'N I drug ranted. Samples free at It. C. Hard-
store. Sample bottles free, wick's drug store.
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